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"Published at the South's M ost Beautiful Campus"
EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
Murray, Kentucky, December 18, 1944
SUBSCRIBE R UPON ENROL LMENT

Volume 18
Like a gi"eat wh ite

candle-

'i

MURRAY

•

STATE wrap-

ped In a. b lanket of anow
burns with the light of
Its Zl year$ or youth.

VOCATIONAL FILM
ISPRESENTED FOR
COMMERCE GROUP'
Prof. C . M. G r aham
Presents Picture
For Organization

•
U sends Its radiiLDCe to
yo11 - who ha.ve molded
that candle for ll ioteh oa
know ledxe to burn fort\Ver!

i

·I
l.

"Any college girl is eligible to be
a junior hOBless," Miss Ella Welh·
ing. dean of women, s',ated recently.

"If 'liomeone

doesn't have a

'registration card who would like
to be a hostess, ahe may obtain one
from anyone on the junior

host~

committee.''
Those on the rommillee are Helen
Johnson. Violet Bllu:kwell, Rosemary
Legeay, and Joan Butterworth or the ··coUege. Charlotte
Owen, Beth Sexton, and Thelma
Bailey are the representatives in
town.
"After the winter Quarter starts,
there will be a. training course cOn·
duct~ by 11
professional USO
worker tor the hostesses," an·
nounc:ed Miss Weihing.
A juil1t1r ho t~n will be expected
., work fi~ht hours n month and
h~ Is to ~:lv
no dfltes on ti)e
!3ht11 ~h~ wOrks.
Around 210
g:il~ \"cill be needed u week.
Enterta<nm~nt ,.,;:1 be furnished
and some of t11e junior hostesses
will be exflected to take part on
the pt·ogram.
The adult members are-: Mrs. E.
S. DJu11uld Jr., Mrs. Harry J. Sl~d.
Mr3. Ronal.:! Churchill, Mrs. Ray
Treol",l, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. J.
P. GlasgQw, Mrs. J\. L. Bailey, and
Miss Weihlng, who Is chairman.

MILLERMEN WIN
76-21 OVER FIVE
F~OM ARKANSAS
Bred V ictory
Is Third In
Row fo r 1944

I

Training School
To Present Comedy
Tonight, D ec. 16

Lt. Henry F. Turner
Is Killed In France

Students Register Lt. John Bennett
For New Term Has F lying C ross
December 9
<.(

•

I

Registration for the coming winter quarter was held Saturday, December 9, on the stage of the auditorium. ThUI r resletratlon wa$.
held for the convenience of the rrtullents, thus lfl.vlng them one day
longer tor the holidays.
Another registration will be held
Tuesday, January 9, lor students
who did not register December 9.
Most of those students who did not
take advantage of the first registration were Calloway county realdena.
Clas.ses will begin Wednesday,
January 3, with MOnd11y, January
8, the lllst day to rel[ister for credit.
Twelve students have made applications tor degree$ to be given at
the close of the coming winter
QUa.rte·,.. Of these 12 only one student has applied for a Bachelor ot
Art11 degree; she Is Miss Jane Elizabeth Gibbs of Union City, Tenn.
..,Two students have appUed tor
Bachelor of Science In Home Economics. They nr~ Miss-Nina Mildred
Hight, Crofton, and Miss Frances
Maddox tlf Gleason, Tenn. All others
have applied for
Bachelor
ot
Science with Secondary Training.
Those having made application an!:
Miss Genevieve Edmundson Case,
Vienna, Ill; Mrs. Martha Robertson
Ellison Murray; MLss Bnmda Sue
Futrell: Murray : Mlaa Jane Eliza·
beth Gibbs, Union City, Tenn.; Miss
~ina MHdred Hight. Crofton; Mi!!S
.Mary Frances Maddox, Gleaaon,
Tenn.; Mlu Ruth Margaret Perkins, Caldwell; Miss Julia Elizabeth
Pogue, Paducah; Thomas Norval
Satterfield, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Florence Elizabeth Le Van Shackleford, Paducah; Miss Charlotte Ann
Sublette, Fulton ; Miss Lanona Talese Whiteside, 1\furray.
The winter gunrter w\.11. ciO!Ile
Saturday, March 17.

Ens. Wells Lovett
Writes From Texas
Ens. Wells Lovett, former Murray State student. Is now station·
ed at Galvestbn, Tex., according
to a recent letter to the College
News.
While In Murray Lovett was a
varsity debater and was a member
, , of the ThoroUihbred basketball
team. He i.a the son ot Col. and
Mrs. 1o~oe T. Lovett and the grand.,
son ot Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder ot tbis college.
Lovett mentions that be bears
from Gene Graham and that he
saw Charles Leonard and "Buddy"
McDaniel in Norfolk, Va., during
his tralnilli'.
I'Of courae I was with all the
boys 1n the V-12 trek to Paradise
Creek In Norfolk," he writes. "I
met Rayburn Watkins and Mac~
Harris Scott lll as they were polltely liervlng my tray from the
best educated gailGy iang that
was ever In the U. S . Navy."
..,
He expressed Interest in the basketball team-especiaUy in regard
to the WE!'IItern game.

,

Fatality Is 27th
Among Students
of Murray

, •

Smith Conducts
Study Center For
Caldwell T eacher s

Committee Praises
'
Regional Library

I

BSU c
"1
M eets December 11

k
J
b
"I
s
FIs U I ee Inger
·
M
Entertain at Urray '
•

Methodists Have
Candlelight Hour '

Household A r ts
M eets D ecember

Number 19

Christmas Scenes,
Carols Featured
at Assembly.

Winning lhel.r third game in a
row, Coach Miller's Thoroughbreds
vanquished th.e Arkansas State rndlant trom Jonesboro 76-21 in Carr
Cym Frislay night, December 15.
1
The de-feat was the third suUered
In th~ starts by the Arkansans.
Anhough playing without the .ser·
.}'Ices of Bob Hatrls, center, or Bill
Uowle, guard, the Murray Thoroughbreds romped through to an
easy victory, leadlng 38·8 at the
h11lt\.lme. The Bluebloods got away
to a !lying start with a Thornberry
erip ''shot .,()n ~he tipoJT play and
lhey, 'fet·e never headed.
In the second half with 10 min·
utes to go and the Breds leading
54-UI, ·Miller sent his startlrig team
to the showers and a.llowed the
Otheh to drive on through to a
roariua: tinlsh.
James Thornberry, six:.foot Frosh
from Rineyville, Ky., was highDR. JOHN W. CARR
poinl man of the evening with 17
MURRAY, Ky.-When Murray State's men aiid women 1n the servlce
points. Johnny Reagan, Bismarck, return, they11 tmd Dr. John W. Carr, "Orand Old Man" and president
Mo., fia.sh, and Bob Green, sailor . emeritus. leadln11 the parade tor Homecoming ...... Just a1 he led 1t on the
1
from Shelbyville, took second hon- last Homecoming pictured above. Dr. Carr celebrate4 hi& 85th birthday
Sailor Spe~~olls
ors
J>'lth
12
each.
For
the
visitors
. Wednesday, ~mber 13, by attending chapel, \\'Ol"klng on hls "Hllltory of
Fred Butterfield, New York City;
stated a. saijor's viewpoint on the Sloalll Wells, torv."ard. and Bill Har. Murray State, and planning tot the tuture.
idea of a USO. "The fello~ will mon 1 guard, were tied with 6 each.
FG FT PF TP
go if the USO club can attain 111 Munay
5
2
2
12
mucll ·b11ckground and atmosphere Reagan f
Comical "Proles:ror, How Could as. the Hut--namely, plenty ot Tho!JllbeiTY f
6
5
0
17
you", the Training .,SChool junior girls, plenty ot music, and not too Owehsc
50
3
10
class play, will be presented to- many rules. It wW be a success Logeman g
4
0
2
8
night ln the college little chapel if all these things are made poss· Calng
0020
at 8 o'clock.
Green t
6
0
o
12
ible."
Colepmn
c
0
0
3
0
This humorous production by
When asked her opinion of lhe
Bar.Werc
0101
Anne Coulter Martens promises to idea of the
organization, Mrs.
4008
bring a pleasant evening. It is the Brown, SwoTm house·mother, said Forclg
a o 0 6
story ot a professor, Harry Neal, that sbe th ;mght It was a very EwiiiiJ g
1
0
2
2
Lt. John A. Bennett, Carmi, nl., needing a wife in order to be dean, nice way tor girls to meet the boys Smith c
in action constan\.ly since l.hat
is at hop1e again arter 14 months who has three girls on hand ex- under propc~· chaperonage.
"I
time. He was attached to the Third
Totals
34
8
14
78
service [n the India-Burma-China pecting to elope with him. These think it wlll be a good place o!
Army.
·
"FG F-r PF TP
when the
btlys Ark. Stat-e
theater ot wa.r. He has been wJth ilrls are Pricella Morley, Evelyn entertainment
Ther son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
2
2
0
8
Ahart, who Ia a sweet little thlng; don't .have anything to do too. Wellfl f
Turner, the young lieutenant was a
the Air Traru~port Command In Tootsle Bean, Kathleen Gibbs~ Ute
Klt;lit-Y l
1
2
4
Pte course !or the hostesses wiU
hetpini fA:I keep the China supply giggly cook, ll(nd a muteflidhd
graduate ot the 'University ot lteriGibson JJ
0
1
1
I
also
be
veey
beneflciBl
to
the
girls.
line open.
tucky where he received the law
2
8
with lemon pies; and the southern I
heartily endorse
everything Harmon g
dE"gree. He atlended Murray State
P11rker k
I
0
0
2
Bennett, son of Mr. V. C. Ben· charmer, Valerie Whitman, Kath· about HI"
Lt. Henry F . Turner Jr., 32, Pa- during the summer of 1931.
nett, was a student at Murray un- Jeen Key, who makes a fool out
0
0
1
0
"USC's go over big in most of Beerden g
Lt. Turner was a member of the
til he enlisted in March, 19-4.2. He ot every man she meets. Alert the cities, so I see no reason why Stephens e
0
0
I
0 ducah attomer who atttmded Mur·
1
was called as an aviation cadet on gru.~dpa, Walter Goode.. saves the it won't go over in Murray," as- Stidham t
0
0
2 ray State College In 1931. was kill- Presbyterian Chutch and In col·
ed In action November 24 In lege was affiliated with Beta TheJWle 30, 1942, and was commls· name of his candidate for the wile serted Jack Aldrich, V -5er from
stoned February 16, 1943, went of the protessor. When grandma, Glen BurniE!, Mil. "We have all
Totals
9
21 France. according to the Paducah ta Pi and Phi Alpha Delta le&al
8
7
Sun.Democrat In on arl!cle pub- fraternlties. He was once presi·
overseas in September, 1943, and Anne Lowry, plans a big dinner the reQUirements of a good USO
llsh.ed December 6. His death was dent of the Paducah Junior Chamwas promoted to first lieutenant party, the excitement begins. They and I think fioor flhOW5 wiU help a
the 27th Wo~ld Wo'r fatality re- ber ot Commerce. ' His wife wu
April 1, 1944. He was overseas un· all make love to the pro!essor- lot."
ported among Murray's students. the former Miss Mary Jtme Car·
til October 5, 1944.
even V'cky Randolph, R€ny WilkA co-ed's opinion Is ,Presented by
After enllstlttg In the Army ney.
Bennett holds the Distinguished enon, a spit-tire student of his Shirley Stanton, St. !"nut. va.: "It
over two years ago, he came home
The tlag was !lown haUmast on
Flying Cross, the Air Medal, and who Is helpfng with the · matri· will be a place the ooYs can call
last September and went overseu the Murray campus December 8
a Presidential Citoltion, and has monlai problem. The proper but- their own. Also, it will afford
A study center has been e1tab- a short time later. He had been in memory of Lt. Turner.
be-en recommended for Oak Leat ier, G. R. Story, a close frh;md of them fun, food, and frollo. Aye
llshed !or Caldwell County teach·
Cluste•rs to both the Air Medal the professor's, Joe Spann, and yl yl!!''
ers at Princeton, Prof. E. H. Smith,
and the D.F.C. He also wean the Toot91e's brother, Harry Gorsuch,
Clyde Ramsey, a marine tram director of extensiOn at Murray
ribbori tor the Asiatic-Pacific thea- all have a hand in aetting girlS for Colwnbus, N. C., said, "I think ll
State COllege, announced today.
ter of war with a combllt star.
tb.e proteSIIOr. Who geta him? will be a great idea for cold rainy
Witb (he cooperation of Supt.
One 01 the most t~rrifying elt- Thet·e will be a big aurprtse In afternoons since you can't sit on Edward F. Blackburn, the college
pedenct!s he reports was when his store tor you!
the campUs anymore. I won't aet has enrolled 18 teachers of Caldplane was struck by lightning
Jane Gibbs, college s~nlor dra- to SeJl it but there wlll be a lot well County in a elass in teacher's
while flying over the Himalaya matlc student, Union City, Tenn., mOre boys coming up and it will arithmetic and general teaching.
Mountains. Delivering food, cloth- and Hazel Terry, sponsor, are in be nice tor them."
The class meets each Saturday
ing, arms, and ammunition "over ~harie of the production. Other
morning In the county courthouse
the hump" to China Is the great students ot the Trainlil.g shlool
Murray's regional library has ~ ten~ive. Second-That just as soon
there, Mr. Smith ..Usit.s the teachservice given by these boys of the junior class are working on the
OUOCI
ers in their l'espeetive schools at celved praise tram a committee ap- as possible the- area of service
Air Transport Command.
play.
various intervals during the course, pointed to investigate lt.s activi- should be extended to Include all
------------~~---------1
"'
and also has class discussions led ties.
the counties In this area."
A library lnvesurauon commito
e
The Larger Council at the Bap- by various members of the Mur·
"It is an outsLandin& piece o1
list Sludent Union met Monday ray College laculty.
tee composed of Miss Helen Har·
nlghC o.,.omb..- ll. oftec mnln<o A •Imil" •ludy ""'" o boing ris, librarian, Lawson..fo.1cGhee Li- work," he concludetl.
devotion.
concluded at Wlcklltfe where brary, Knoxville, Tenn., Dr. Cyril
The library ,in addition to books,
o
The minutes were read by the Supl 0. A. Adams is teaching a 0. Houle, director of adult ~uca circulate; pamphlets, poster 1,
secretary !lnd approved.
The class In teacher's arithmetic and tion activlUes, University of Cbi· charts. maps, pictUres end other
Training Union, YWA, and Sunday .rural sociology. Dr. w, C. Nash, cago; and Dean of the School of visual aid material. Previously,
School reports were read ai)P ap- dean of Murray State, is conduct- Education, Kenneth R. Williams, it has had other publicity notlcl'!l.
proved.
lng a teacher's workshop et Padu· University ot Georgia, met In Mur- One in the December Issue of the
, ''The largest crowd in almost !zed by her remarkable sel!·eX·
A !I'OUP of the BSU met at Mrs. caW' tor approximately 30 teach- ray, August 10, ll, 12. to study the Wilson Bulletin and a two page
H. M. McElrath's, 1405 West Main, ers ot McCracken County.
three years," declilred President pression. 1
operation and functions 1ot the Re· feature a~ picture story in the
lames JI. Richmond in his welcom·
glonal Library under the direc- Sunday edition, October 29, ot the
Quite in keeping with the season after the YW A meeting and went
Christmas caroling.
Louisville Courier-Journal
lng address to the Fisk Jubilee
tion o! Miss Bethel Flte.
t.he Quintet oUered two Christmas
Alter caroling, they returned to
Singers in the college auditorium.
The committee spent Its time
This college is the only teachen'
Friday night, December 8. The splrltual9 and "Dem Bones" met the McElrath's and had refreshmainly In looking over the Ubrary, college that sponsors such a vital
with so much approval that the ments of hot chocolate and
enthusiastic receptl'on by the audi·
!t.s various depostta in the three rendition ri'! service to sUI"i'ound·
em:e was evidenced in their sev- sudlence Was rewarded with two cookit>5.
Wlth 14 candles groupE'd around coWlties, Marshall, Graves and ing communitij!S.
encorea-."Swlng Low Sweet Chaeral calls for encores which the
the picture' of the head of Christ Calloway, and the attitude and
"The report i~ an excellent one,"
riot" and "Battle Hymn ot the Re·
group obligingly performed.
as a center of worship, the Metho- cooperation ot the people with says Dr. Jame1 H. Richmond, "and
publlc,"
a
mos~ appropriate finale
Opening their performance with
dlst young people pr~sented a which it is concerned.
such a report wiU be of grc:lt
a group of spirituals, they follow· In honor ot all the men in service.
"Candlelight Christmss Program"
According to Dr. C. S. Lowry value In extendinl our regional liThe
Fisk
Jubilee
Singers
were
ed after a short break with several
at Vespers Sunday night, De<:em- the commit!~ seemed quite HI· brary service."
Creole Folk Songs and "Michieu brought to Murray from the Fisk
The Household Art• Club met ber 10, at 6:30 in the Little Chapel thuslast!c about the work of the
University for the benefit of the Tuesilay night, December 5, at 5
Banjo" sung i,n French.
The lll'Ogram WIIS as tallows:
library and praised highly Its ser·
Oswald Lampkln!J. baritone, after Memorial Auditorium ol the Doug· o'clock In the home economics
Violin solo, "Ave "Maria", Wan- vices in the cornmunlties, counlas
ffigh
School.
"The
proceeds
three solos, delighted his audience
building with 20 members pres- da Donati, accompanied by Ra- ties, and schools.
with the encore "Song ot the of the entertainment will be the ent.
chael Williams; Scripture, Mary
"From the official report sent
nucleus of the building fund,"
Open Road."
The met.tlng was opened by a Jane Moore; Hymn, "0 LittlC Town back to Murray," be said, "ean be
A1ter a short intermission, Miss said Dr. Richmond.
report on the ways and
means of Bethlehem;" Cbrlstmas Medita- derived, among others, two definite
Alpha Psi Omega, the Interns·
VIrginia Towles presented tllree
The appreciation oi thls gesture committee by Annette Byassee, lion, Barbara Nelle Harris; Hymn, 1 recommendations. First. the ser· tlona.l dramatics fraternity at Murplano solos.. The hearty applause was acknowledged by the colored Lauretta Jones, chalrmaD, otllel.ated "Joy to the World"; Sentence pray· vlcell to the schoolJ rendered by ray, met several times during the
she received also met with an en- people of Murray In their splendid at ihe meeting and business top· ers led by Wimberly Royster; 'lAve the Regional Library should be past two weeks to discuss the
core. Her playing was character- attendance at the exhibition.
ics were discussed.
Marla"; Benediction.
I continued sod be made more in· forthcoming fraternity production,

I.,.ll);_.....allldiJtliiNdiJiri)!Jil~lla~)l,..._Jt)l,~Murray Will Open
(Quarter January 2

A tilm, "Finding Your Life
Work," was shown at a meeting of
the Twentieth Century Commerce
Club Wednesday afternoon, December 6.
Miss Joette Smith, Mu!'nly, presided over the meeting, which was
held at the Training School. Prof.
Carmon Graham, director o! the
Training School, showed the film
for the club.
Criteria to use In determining
one's occuputlon, according to the
fllm, are a knowl~ge of oneself
and a study ot various occupations.
As a foundation lor success, the
picture listed
health, character,
general
education,
citizenship,
special interests and ability, Ambition, willingness to work, knowledge of seU, and spedal training.
Members ot the program com·
mittee were Miss Joy Bennett,
Paris, Tenn.; Miss Ernestine Goodalan, Clinton; and Miss Mildred
Ford, Bardwell.

Miss Weihing Says
College Girls To Be
Junior Hostesses

....
Dr. Carr Honored On 85th Birthday
With Chapel Program December 13

5

By Eftlyn Jo Wor kman
Birthday greetings to Dr. John
Wesley Carr, ·•grand old man" of
Murray State, on his 85th birthday
were given in chapel Wednesday,
December 13. A program of Christmas scenea and music WliS also
presented by the student denom·
inational groups.
Dean Wllllam G. Nash gave his
tribute and announced that Dr.
James H. Richmond was confined
to his home with a cold, but h<:t
sent his birthday greetings to Dr.
Car-r In the following note:
"I want to take this opportunity
to express 'my appreciation of Dr.
CatT, and to wish him many happy
returns o! the day. He has meant
a ireat deal to the college. In
fact, he organized It, and has de·
voted his fine !'lbiliUes and great
heart to the- development of this
Institution. It makes us all hap·
py that he has lived to •see the
work or his hands."
"Dr. Carr'a opu.mutrn, ms eternal
youth should be an Inspiration to
all of us. Although he has had
man.y yesterdays, he is always
plannlna: for greater tomorrows. I
salute one of the finest gentle·
men that It has ever been my
pleasure to know."
A brief sketch ot the "grand
old man's" life work was given by
Prof. L. J. Hortin, dating from the
time he was a teacher at Greene
County, Ind., in 1877. "He se~ed..as
high school principal at Bloomington and Muncie, Ind.; as school
~uperintendent of Anderson, Ind.;
Dayton, 0.; And Bayonne, N, J. In
1906 he wes president ot Department or Superintendence of the
National Education Association."
Tim O'Brien, president of the
·student Oraanlzatlon, expressed
greeting! to Dr. Cat·r for the stu•
dent body.
The president emeritus expressed
his joy and appreciation on hit
birthday and said he rejoices In
his sood health. that he enjoyl
Hre. and In the hope of better and
finer things.
Cbrlst.maa Pro(ram
Directed by Prot Merle T. Kes·
ler, the Little Theater Orchestra
opened the program by playing
"0 UtUe Town of Bethlehem,"
"Hark! The Herald Angels Sing"
and "The Firat Noel."
The manger seene was given
with Mild.red Whitlow reading the
9crlpture. The characters were:
Mary, Betty Smith, Joseph, Ed Fenton: Shepherds.-.John Mack. Car.
ler and Buddy Burks: Wise Men
- Ben Crawford, Jean Ryan, and
Joe Butterworth.
As the curtain was opened on the
manger, Gene Smith sang "0 Little Town of Bethlehem;" when fhe
shepherds were approaching the
manger, the girls' quartet composed ol Mary Grace Land, Martha
Jo Rou, Dorothy Cain, and Bar·
bara Polk sang "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing;'' the men's Quar·
tet-Robert Glpe, Curtis ;Hughes,
C. A. Woodall, and Russell Oldham--SS.ng "We Three Kings or
Orfent Are" as the wise men came
to the manger.
The cul'tnin was closed and the
audience stood as the mixed chorus
sang the "Hallelujah Chorus" direct~ by Prof. Leslie R. Put·
nam.
A modern Christmas scene that
many American boys are having
this Christmas was portrayed by
Ed Norris dressed as a sailor, while
Barbara Polk sang "rm Dreaming
ot a White Christmas."
Christmas Carol.s were then sung
by the audience directed by Robert
Gipe.

M iss Ann Owen,
A lpha Psi Omega M iss J ane G riffin
A re I deal F r osh
P lans for 1945

I

At the traditional Christmas
Party held at Ordway Hall on Sun·
day night, December 10. Miss Ann
Owen, Wickliffe, and Min Jane
CriUl.n. Clinton. were given the
title '"Ideal Freshmen" from Swann
and Ordway dormitories respect·
lvely,
A candle, which has burned
through six Christmas parties, was
presented to the newly elected Ideal
Freshmen by Miss Mary Esther
Bottom, Owensboro, Ideal FrE'Sh·
man ot 1943·44,
Selections were made throuih
the treehman class and the house
councils after an Investigation of
the nomlneell' hlg!\ school record,
personality, versatility, and participation In college activities.
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Christmas Throughout the World

Member of the Kentucky Press
Association, the National Editorial
Association, the Keniucky InterCollegiate Ptes11 Association and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

I[WHITE CHRISTMAS

T raining School
f=f=A Chapter Wins Prizes
of c~;;;~~d ;a~ ~:U~ ,~r:~tb: :n~ ~~~;g ln~~iq.:~:~~~~u~Jsit:~ : 1'· ----'__N_e_w_s______. jL;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;:::;:::;~ I
1

The College News is the oflicial
newspaper o1 the Murray State
'reachers College, Mu rray,, K entucky. It is published bi- weekly
during the school year bY the
Department of Publicity and ·Journalism o1 the College.
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Santa Claus. What would Christmas be without all·these?
The ll.llSWer is ' .. it would still be Christmas.
F or Christmas Isn't just holiday symbols. It's something that
happens t o peo.~=~Ie; that takes place in their hearts and bubb1es over.
It goes far beyond the conventionality of Our American way. It is obIn charaeterlstlc ways over the face pf this earth and adopts a
Il is the most joyous e-xperience of mankind known
the same time.
There'l l be no snow in the South Paci!lc . . no sleigh bells Qr reinNot a glimmering row ot ' Christmas lights in the North Atlantic,
a Christmas tree in all lts watery w!U!te. But Christmas is there,
Jiving joy in the hearts or all ;(ightlng Americans, Christmas is gloriously important to them whether they be guarding an atoll or glimpsing an enemy city through cloud mists _ hearing no carroling; but

"Professor How Could You" the
ju~ior play, is being present~d in
the little chapel Saturday night
A mati.!lee was given Friday after·
noon f or the lower six grndes.
The entire higl'l school Is nuving
a Christmas parly
· Monday ni<>'ht
P
in the blg gym in the health
Building, The junior high is havlng -a sepsrate party in the heslth
building the sawe night.
The annual FFA Father a.m~ Son
banquet will be TUe~day night in
th e Training $chool. An honprary
degree ls to be awarded Rudy Hendon; Ma:x; Hurt will deliver the
addr~s. The home economics department will prepare the dinner.
The girls' !lextet and boyS' quartet combined to !ling three Christmas carols and "Sleep Judea Fair"
for the Mothers' Club Wednesday
afternoon. Tea was served in the
horne economics room.
AU the home- e-conomics cla&i!es
IU'e studying foods no w, and as
part of their unit the girls are
coo}[lng t"ome for the lunch room.
The three classes had a Christmas
luncheon together in the home economics room Wednesday afternoon.
One ot the show case,~~ on !lrst
:floor was decorated by the home
economics classes with a dlsplay o1
Christmas gifts which th 6-y made
from old things they ha.d on hand.
For having the largest number
ot nnothers present at the last
meeting the Mothers' Club awarded the se(:ond grade a $1 prize.
The second grade is 11;oing to
make cup cakes ih the home economics room tor their Christmas
party. They have made all their
Christmas , decorations, made presents for their I)l.Olhers, lil.nd are
mak in g their 0""1'i designs on napkin,:; and paper pla{es for tl'la
party.
New officer~ have been elected
for the sixth grade: Charlie Waldrep, president; Hilda Galloway,
vice-president; Ardath Boyd, secretary; Donald Hughes, treasurer.
Mrs. Wolfson is teaching for a !ew
days .In the absence ot the critic
teacher, Miss Smith,
All the elementary gradelt have
decorated their rooms for Chr.ist~
mas and are having their Christmas partitl$ next week. Most of
the grade1 are ent~taining the
mothers at their parties.
At the last War Bond ijnd Stamp
sale .$125.05 worth was sold. The
tota l amount of bonds.. and stamps
sold this year to date is $83.2.10.
Fifth Grad e News
The .fifth &rade gave a chapel
proifam on Monday morning, December 4. We sang songs and gave
jokes about the teachers and children or the Training SchooL
one day in art we 1nad.e some
kachlnas tor our mothers' Christmas presents.
The second and fifth grades are
ahead on American JUnior Red
Cross money. The fifth grade
gave $2. 40.
';l'he Thoroughbreds Peat the
Rodsk ins on our arithmetic con~
test. The Redskins had to buy
lee cream for th e whole group.
We thought it was good.
The Reading Club will have a
c:hristmas program for the third
grade, Tuesday aftemoon. The
name or our plaY is ·~e Christmas
Promise".
··
Thursday morning we went to
see the seventh grade's marionette
show. The fitth grade thought
that it was a very nice show , and
we want to tha.t~k them a Jot :for
giving lt to us.
The fifth .grade llad seven mothen at the Mother's Club Wednesday.
ReporterSFaye McReynolds
Sara Dell Story

PRE-VUE THRILLS

I

MURRAY'S

co. EDS

Fir st Snowfall
Of Winter Hits
Campus Dec. W

Enthusiasm ran high at Ordway
Hall, Sunday, December 10, when
early in the alternoon snow began
to :l'all on t he Munay campus.
Students from a ll sections of the
country r eflected different reacSubscription: All suOscriptlons are
tions. For some, the anowfall
handled through the business office
the heavy drone or their plane.
seemed
lnsl~loani Wh ile
to
If the college. Each student, on regFor Christmas is an experhmce of living free men. And we, so
others it was a new and some- "
istration, becomes a subscriber to
secure and .safe in front of our Christmas trees, w ill think of those
what exciting experien-ce.
the College News. Rate $,1.00 per
Christma!je:s past when we were 11.11 together. The aching and hollow
Louise Melvtn, tresl'l,man from
semeatet;.
joy we will experience this Christmas will be made genuine by the
Wintel' HHven , Fla., was amazed
thought of Christmases to come throughout the world .
and ple;lse-d t or I t W QS the first
Staff Membere
-Shar b orou&:h.
snowfall she had ever seen. Said
Virginia, H onchell -- - ~--~~ - ------~--------~------------ Editor-in-Chief
- - - -- - -- - -- - - -Loul.se, "I think it's w ondert ull I
Violet Blackwell - -- - -- - - -- --~- --~- - - - - - -~------~~ - --~- Ma na~nl Edltor
can't beli(!ve it. Seems Ufe rrn
Norval Satterfield -----------------~-- - ~- - --~--~ - --~- Business Manager
dreuming.'' And aa ~nether novel.
Jean Ryan - -- ---- - -- - - -- -- -- --- - --- - - ----~-----~-- Circulation 'Manager
ty, she threw her first snowball
Lon Carter Barton, Dorothy Chrls'tian, Ma:xlm~ Crouch, Imogene McCord,
here,
"Campus Dimout" of 1945 ls but a memory. F rom the first strains
Charlotte Sublette, John Underwood __ Edi torial and Feature Writers
Lots Wiese, ~ophomore from Ra Tim O'Brien ---------+---------------------------- Studen~. Org Edito1· of the theme to the last verse of the poem it was wonderful. The girls
vinia, S. D:i.k., aaid, "I think it's
~elle Bb.zle. Mary Kathryn Alsobrook --------------- ~- Special Editors really put on a swell show. You Phi Mu's can be proud or the show t hey
wonderful! I was su:rpr!Sed to see
dedicated to you.
it snow h ere but il seems nice
Mlll1on Sharborough ------~ ---~----------------~------- Campus
Bop Qipe produced some: arrangements that just s;.oul dn't be ~t.
'cause it seems mare like h ome."
Class in Journalism 108 - - - - ------- - ------------ ----- ~ Reportorial Staff
One day laat week L9is and LouL, J. Harlin - ---------- ~ ----- - -- ---- -- .. ---------- J ournalism Instructor "Dottie" Cain sang, ''It Had To Be You" just the way a "Dlmout'' Eong"
ise :were talking and they decided
should be sung. Curtis Hughe!i hw't Crosby's business when he sang
that the "Florid ll,ite" came to Mur"Temptation." There were the usual bealjtiiul dancing girls. Barba ra
ray to see snow, and the South t,.
Polk and Jean Vl!.n Hooser sang just aa beautifully as they looked.
Dak ota native came to Murray to
This year the "Dlmo~t" had a guest who w ent h ome t o Enfield,
get away trom it.
,
The joyful Yuletide season is with us again. The time bas co.me Dl., with Murray State's heart. Miss Dorothy Elliott really wt>n our
With
noses
pressed
against
the
Pictured
above
are
the
1ive
members
of
the
prize-winning
team
of
when we all get that Christmas spirit and start buying gifts for
love.
windo w, visions of a "White
ones we Jove.
the Training School chapter of Future Farmers or Amer ica.
It was just the way you remeMber "Campus' Di.mout." Just the
Christmas" once mo.re tame tumblFront, let't to right: Pat Trevathan. vice-chairman, awarded second ing 9own on \he girls In Ordway.
Here is a story of not so long &go. The story goes of how it was way you want it to be when you come back to Murray, to work long
place in public speaking; Charles Lass.lter, president, awarded fit?t
Chrl.stmas eve. A young wife with her baby w as following her husband hours on the set, and then stay up all night tearlrig it doWn. It has th e
place and a prize or $35 in impromptu speakltli.
frorri C"amp to camp. Na turally life wasn't easy tor them. They were us_ual skits thai knock you out. Even the faculty kept up the tradition
' Back, left to right: Alired Lassiter, reporter; Gene T hurmond, secyoung; they wanted to go out and have a JOod time.
with their skit.
retal'y; mtd J. R. Storey, treasurer. The e\)tire t~am won second in the
A gr!l,y-haired old 'lady knocked on. their door. In a amillng way '
Campus lights cannot fall to glow as long as people li ke Mary Grace
&tate in competition tor t he best "chaplet:, meeting team.'' Prot W. H.
she sald, "I wonder it Y(\U would like tor me to keep your bal;)y wPile Lanp. and her gang have the supreme love for good music.
Brooks, vocatiOnal agrieulture instructor, is sponwr o! the chapter.
A pla,y, "Remember the D ays,'"
you go Qut1'' ThiR truly was a Christmas gift indeed tor the young court was swelL You kept tile campus lights b urning it it was only in a
was reviewed by Prof. Joseph Cnh~
ple. It didn't cost the old lady anything but her tim·e. Something we dimout.
-Crou ch.
ron, dramatics teacher, at a meet.
all have plenty ot.
ing of Kappa Delta Pi at 7:30. p.m.
The little ol_d lady didn' t even think of it as a Christmas gilt. She
on December 0.
was mer'ely helping someone else to enjoy life.
The meeting was hel d at the
So it isn't gifts that count. It isn't what they cost that counts in
home of Miss Rubie Smith with
the hearts ot the receivers either. It is just simply what these gifts do.
December - the month of Chri;lt:mas w ith the brightly colored tree,
Miss Bertie Manor and Miss Anllie -..,
Sgt. Thomas A. Juett, Jr., WickRay serving as co-ho~iesses."
Think ot this when you do your Christmas shopping. Oh, you may presents, and the folks at hom~. A:; t he vacation nears, a student dayl iffe, for outstanding achievement
Curtis Hughes, senior from May.
say, "I dread the worry of Christmas shopping." Anyone will it he, dreams about the coming holiday season, but dreams are intenupted. by
in the China-Bunna-l ndia Theater
field , presided.
takes the attitude that he just has to buy some expensive something a call - a sailor. Yes, a sailor, and maoy others like him that make up
ot Ope-rations "as a member of the
for someone.
•
the unit on the campus.
AN AIR SERVICE COMMAND
veteran 64th Troop Carrier Group,
Students
wl.ll
return
after
the
Christmas
vacation
,
but
the
sailor5
has been cited by the Uth Air DEPOT lN INDIA, Nov. 1---First
Don't just buy a gift for someone because you thlnk you have to
Force and- is now entitled to wear Lieutenant Lloyd G . L. Calhoun,
Pte. Pa.vl Parker, wlte,
and
buy it. Buy the gift because ot the joy you know someone will get who have been on the campus s ince early July will be at their next
the Distinguished Unit Badge.
26, son or 1Mr. and Mrs. Tandy C. daughter Paula, ot Camden, Tenn.,
from ti'le gift. Or better st:!ll, buy the gift because or the joy and base. Part o:l' this college year has revolved around this Navy unit
Calhoun, of Route .No. 3, Cadiz, were visltol"!l in t he home of y.,n~g
So much Is owed to the Navy as a part cr the memory and enjoy pleasure you get :from making someone else happy.
Tommy, who attended Murray Ky., has been promoted· to captain. Emma J. Helm recently.
f~
ment
of
the
last
194<1
colleke
year.
"i
Maybe in some instanci!s words or letters, or little deeds will be
from 1989 - 42~ was sta.tloned last
Paul is at hom e an a :rurlough
We were very fortunate in having the football team cort;~posed nminmore appreciated than gifts. How long has it been since you told your
April in the Mediterraeneao. Theafrom B1mgor, Maine, when} he is
ly
of
Navy boys who maintained the spirit or the traditional Th'o roughm;other and daddy how much they mean to you, and how you appreciate
ter of Operations, and his Troop
stationed as an airplane mectianic,
Carrier Group was suddenly orSgt. Billie Ross, termer Murray He spent tour years in Murray
them1 Perhaps in so many wor ds you never have. They would appre- breds. For this and many other activities In wqich they have engaged,
d ererl to fly to the support or AI- State student, Murray, has landed State; during m011t of the time M
ciate this. It won't cost you anything to do this, and would be just about we are grateful lor this wondertul .spirit of co-operation and :fellowshl~
lied F orces battling the J apanese in Ertgland according to· ~ leiter worked at the varsity theater tak
which hap. be~_p s~o..yn ~...urin~~ir~y a~... ~UtTN'·
as nveU a gift as you could give. ~~ ~-~
in 'the Imphat VaHey, India, and the received by his parents:' .
ing up tltUtej.J,
We $all be lndebted"tO'""ftiU;-"saftor~ for your "friendly 8.ttitudes;,oour
There are many mothers and :fathers wh9 would appreciate just
1
Myitkylj'la area,- 'Burma_ Sev~1 -----------;;;;;c'----::---;---';;"';-.--:O';___-------suppo~t, and your endeavors.
•
knowing that their boys were sate this Chr1stmas.
days later the big twin-eng!ned
As you leave, we hope you have enjoyed these six months on MurSo you see there are many, many ways we can bring joy and hapC~47 transport planes ot hi~ Group
raY's
campus,
and
!.hat
some
day
you
will
retut:n
and
again
be
a
part
ot
piness to the ones we love, without all the elaborate buying that goes
were delive'l·ing the needed supMurray State College.
•
on so much 'during Christmas. ...
plies where they would do the
8y Stanley Ri chard Sp (A ) 1-e
-Sublette.
most goOd.
L et us all resolve this Christmas to try and be ldnd and helpfUl to
An old man and a small rumpled-headefi boy were sitting on a ban~
someone during ChriStmas time. Don't expect so much for our.selves.
Here is What the 64th's. Com- of a sb·ean1. It ~s spr ing and the b a1;1 k was covered witb young grass.
manding Otllcer, Colonel J ohn Behind them sunlight glinted from a splintery weathered wood !enco
It is far more blessed to give than receive.
-Satterfield.
Cerny~ had to say about the or- thst surround~ them. In front or them murky, yellowish water r ushed
ganization's work in India and by in a .miniature torrent carrying with' it leaves and twigs and small
Here we go again\ Each quarter it's the sl'{me old story.
Bui'ma:
blades of grass that seemed to come and go on the swir ling surface.
••
We almost dare to breathe a sigh or relief that "this" course and
"Our outfit has been cited beThe two !lgures sat there quietly, joined by a surge that the old onu
"that" course is soon to be completed. We p lan to forget school and
"So long, .. . I'll be seeing you."
cause of the proficiency and heroic knew by memory and the young one sensed in anticipation. Tli.ey
enjoy
our
holidays.
But
when
the
new
schedules;
come
out
and
regissell-sacrifice on the part of each
How often these words have issued slowly .from oqr lips! PerhapS
member of the !3X.Pedlti9 n_ ground seemed to sh8l'e a common simplicity and literalness that the yean
tration stares us -in the face, we "die a th ou.&and deaths."
never more so than during these pa.st tew years.
and air personnel alike----in accom- between first years and last ye~rs can never know.
EVeryone is in a panic. We just can't unde;:s'tand why ''this" class
Now with vacation under way thiil week-end, we say them again.
plishing almost impoSliible feats
"Grandpa, what's war?'' The que stion came without warning, but
You freshmen will experience them on tb:is, your first callege Vacation. had to be scheduled at 8 o' clock, or "that" class must meet on ,Saturunder the most hazardous condl~ the old man did not turn hfs head. The w ater Continued to splash along
For the upperclassmen and the rew graduaUog, those words, or Ones day, or most or all we s.lmply can't understand how we are going ' to
tions . , , The men flew throl,lgh towards its dustination; . the sunlight made the same speckled shadow
toimila;, will ring familiar, chimes of old memories. We'll all go home enroll in two required courses that m eet exactly at the same bour.
the drenching downpour or mon- designs on the bank.
All this we face as we come to the end of another quarter. Look chocked tull of new one~ - and for many, a renewed remembrance of
soo~ .rains, landed .on dangerous
"War, Billy, is an outburst or hate that has been kept under tha t..
ing back we see many things that. we have left undone and many misthe old ones.
airstnps,
even · diSJ?ensed w:ith surface too long. lt is not that man ls bad h i 11 · t I
t
H
parachutes in order to incrt'!ase the d
, k
·
• e
JUS
gnoran ·
a
Christian's ''White Cllffs of Dover;" Alsobrook with her pinned-up takes we've made. But we mustn't look back. We must look forward
.
I
y
oesn t now haw to use the powers that have been granted to him
cargo Ioa d ot th etr p an~.
ou
.
·
hair dancing to "Humoresqu e;" that game and the score 58-0; the theme and keep going that way.
1,Tru
bet I' m mighty proud or every
e .he k nows ho w f. o _build airplanes an d Bltip:;. to write books
Though i t seems an utter imposlibility ever to gel straightened out
on Campus Dimout: the Navy and "Anchors Aweigh" on the tield befo.re
mefrbber ,or our Hroop Carrier and magazmes, to plan beaptiiul cities o.nd r:esorts, to construct bridges
the game; gay and serious times in Suite 201 - these are merely some qgain, we must be patient. U we get into too deep wa:ter we may recall
Group."
and canala, but he doesn't know ho w to use them. His technical de~
to our memories that one person on our cam,pus who is always willing
of mine to add to the abundance of onea I already possess.
velopment has !at exceeded his physical maturity,
ish is preferred because of the vast
Tht:se memories differ markedly from yours, but everyone's con - and able to help.
"But there are pepple in thiJ> world. though it Is possible to live a
possibilities economically i.h South
Mrs. Hester is our friend.
-McCord.
stitute a bond - a 'symbol or college life.
lifetime
without meeting many of tl:Iem, who know that it is more imAmerica, and becau;<;e Mexico and
"I am a part 1of all I have met, •' - so, when we say farewell this
-South America have been brought portant to appreciate this b lade of grass betw,een my finger tips than
week-end, to some till after Christmas, to quite a few of the :(ine Navy
so near to us by the Pan-Ameri- to own a palace at _Bercht.e sgaden. They are the people, who by the
boys tor the last time, it is with the realization that we have been encan AirwayJi and by the P!ln manife~>tations of their good habits, will becom e the peacemakers ilf
riched through knowing them, and having gathered these memories.
"I
am
very
favorabty
impressed
Ameri~an Highway," quoted
the ihis worid after the unconditional Sl.lttrender of J apan and Germa11y/'
II'wo weeks in which to do twelve week s work. Many students
From these college associates, we have learned a sense of teamwllh MW1'ay State. I like espee- professor.
The young boy n odded his head in app t·ovpl, as if he understood.
are bu~y with term paper~ and noteboOks which will be due -all too
work; we can laugh at our own shortcomJngs and little idiosyncrasies;
ially the friendllness of the stuSOQn. More activity is geeu now than has been shown the whole quarQ:ents and 1aculty and in general
we've gained in the art o! undet:ata.nding, and have worked toward deter. Even 'th~ instructors are rushing to finish those last ten chapters oi the sehse or responsibility and
velopment of character with which to face courageously- the future.
th e Qook in two weeks.
good work ot t he students," Miss
- Cavender.
Perhaps too much time has been spent away from !;look s and les- Julia Racine -Spicer, newest addi(GET IN THB GROOVE I )
'
'
sons. Maybe ypu have attended too many p{lrties and tootPall games, tion to the faculty in the departand have given t,oo much attention to the mascvline sex. But is not ment o~ languages, stated y,esterday afternoon.
all this "going to college?" Life itselt cannot be learned from books.
Miss Spicer whose home js in
Students should not come to college and_ forget to carry home a
All the evils of the world can b"st be described in two little WOL'Iis.
COlumbia, Mo., reoei\'Ed her A.B.
There is no doubt or this. We have suffered mut~h these last few thorough educatiob. .N,cith er should they miss the social side of coland M.A. degree tr&m the Universweeks because of the two little words. Fire has been heaped upon our lege. Jn order to be a well rounded person both social and intellectual ity of M.issouri and holds her
heads, wa have sat in corridors or ice, our bodies have been brutally fa;ctors must be eombined.
Ph. D. degree tram the UniveJ.·slty
U you hick poise as a freshman when your cb.aracter is beirtg molded, or Iowa.
beaten, and we have been starved for a morsel or molded bread.
For lack of sympat hy we have beaten our heads against the type- it may not be your fault. But if you are still without poise at sixty-you
ln •addition Miss Spice,r: has' done
-Underwood. graduate study at t'he University
writers in 301 and have crushed our fingers in the card index drawers. alone are to blame.
of Cali"fornla in ?.os Angales, th~
We now lie prostrate beneath our beds - Weary fronn packing, InNo8Uonal U_niverslty of MeXico,
sane from ~ leepless nights, dying from writer's cramps.
Mexico City, the Sorbonne, Paris,
It ls finished - our term papers are on Mr. M;ellen's ~esk and we
anr,i Laval University, Quebec.
draw our last convulsive breath.
II'bough the new language ptO·
I
will
be
)lblivious
to
my
own
little
an~ieties and uncertainties and
May our epitaph be ''Her outline is logical - her theme sentence
tessor is not yet very familiar wltit
concern
myself
with
those
less
ro:rtun.ate
than
myself.
Js pt·oved - this is her conclusion."
-_!3lackwell.
the city or Mutray, she likes what
she dQes know of it. "'I'.he fact
My mind will grow and with it, my heart, tor know ledge is tbe
t hat Murray State is rather far
strength of my being.
from the business district of the
• • • •
town makes it mor\ difficult tu
SUlll.less - the great stillness of Christmas. F ootsteps are muffled
With intrepidity I will face an obstacle, ' down it and use it as a rung familiar.ize oneself with the town,"
by the snow. Laughter is lulled by the firelight rucker. Voices are of my ladder to success.
replied Miss Spicer.
~
"
Wben askea wmcn ane- prefersoftened by the wind.
• • • •
Music and Coca-Cola spell fri endship among o ur Latin.American.
There Is no sound a!:' Christmas. The carols are merely echoes o!
Believing in the goodnesS of mankind, I "will form no prejudices, red, t eaching In high school or'
neighbors just ;IS they d o h ere at hom e. 1/a11e·a "OJl:e" is an inviteaching
in
collegfl,
Dt.
Spicer
said
distant angels. the prayer is but a thought. Tbe world is at attention· no hates, but have only respect for my fell9w man.
tation of welcome as q uickly understood in Guatemala as in
without
hesitating,
"College
deOn Christma& night, waiting silently, r espectfully for the King oi k:in.gs
• • • •
cidedly.'' She was a m ember of
Georgia. I n many lands arou.o d th e globe, Coca-Cola h as beoome
to enteT. Stillness is everywhere.
Through this creed of strength, toler:anct:, kindness and knowledge,
the Hickman High SchoOl faculty
the same symbol o f friendli ness that it is in your o wn living room.
Christmas gives the command for silence. The shops are quiet, the I will attain maturity and surely my 'tomorrow wiU be eas.ler, because ·at Columbia, .Mo., la.st yeal'.
streets t~re empty, the children are at home. Yes, though many are far l have mastered today.
--GhrJsUan.
JOffiEO UN~Ell AUTHORITY Of TH t CQCA-COlA COMPANY I V
' ·I believe that the language a
away they are at home. At home In heart. And there shall be stillstudent take$ should be determin•1<>d ucah Oocn-Cola BoUUnc Co., Padu11ah, Ky.
ness an d peace. Stillness? Peace? Yes, stillness and peace, it not ot
01,1r grand business, undo ubtedly is n ot to see wh at ed by that in which he i.9 inter our armies. of om· hcnrts.
- Blackwell,
lies diril ly at a distance, but to do what lies clearly at h and. e!:tled . Fol' gencml in(el'Q!I ~ Span-

"Campus Dimout" of 1945

Gifts For Christmas

So Long, Sailors

"The Same Old Story"

We'll Be Seeing You .

Quarter Ends

I

Cohron Reviews
Book ForKDP

Sgt. Thomas Juett Is Cited
For Outstanding Achievement

Is Promoted to
Captain

Visits at Murray

Ross W r i"tes

What Js W8.r?

I

Miss Julia Spicer
Likes Murray State

Have a "Coke"= iAdelante con la musical

Two Little Words

A Creed For '45

. . . ..

•

Stillness, Peace

, or getting along in Guatemala

•

)

•
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Murray Defe·a ts Southern Illinois 50..36
-------------------------

. Breds Defeat Arkansas1

1944-45 Varsity Basketball Squad Mqrray State College

56-20 In Opening Gamel

Stewart's Stepp ers Lead
A t First Q u a r te.r1 But
Trail 12-10 At naif.

~

Miller's Quintet
·Leads by 26-6 at
Halftime

DORMISTORY
By

VI OLET BLACKWELL

Who would have thought. on
September '25. tliat we could wea·
ther the fall quarter? When we
filled out our thirteenth card that
day we vowed we'd never get into
such a mess again. "aut T noticed
there was Quite a line December 9
at winter quarter registrat.ion. Yes,
half tiine.
quite a line.
Bill E;owle, freshman from BarThere is much to remember
low, led in number of points to about this past quarter - many
matk up 10 tor the R<1cehorses.
ml:!mories we w!ll treasure forever
Although the Murray quintet - many incidents which we shall
consists of all freshmen fl"XCept never forget. Consider, !or in·
Cain there seemed to be a lot of •tance,
fight and team wurk among the
- That first Sunday when your
boys, with Bob Harris, Linden,
parents brought you and your
Tenn., holding down the key poskirts and sweaters to Murray. You
sition. He received an Injury early
were knocked out by the multitude
in the game and was replaced by
ot pretty girls wlth which you
HarOld Owens, Corinth, Miss.
woula have to compete. And you
During the last part of the game were excited about that group of
every sub OJ;l Murray's squad saw saiJors and marines you saw in the
action, but. the Arkansas team wall Hut.
still unable to stop the Racers.
-That first chapel period when
• Below Is the box score:
you
realized that Murray State Is
1\olurray
_FG PT TP P F
Reagant
3
1
7 : ; pretty big alter aU, and that you
Thornberry t
2
0
4
2 were going to have to work.
-TI:tat first football game when
Harrlsc
0
2
2
2
we lost in score but you caught on
Caing
4083
to that "Murray spirit" and there
Howle- g
5
0 10
3
was• no stopping the ThoroughMurray subs: Owens 6, Green 4·,
breds.
Coleman 8, Logeman 6, Barker I.
-The pajama parties In the dorAr ka.nsas Stat e FG IT PT TP mltorle~ and midnight lunches
Gibsont
0
0
2
0 from boxes from home. Norma Jean
stedmant
1
13
3 Weiler Is the prize ' winnet: on
Parkenson c
1
1'
4
3 practical jokes at two in the morn·
Harmont
0 1 3 1 lng.
Prewitt g
0
1
2
1 - The after-game dances when
Arkansas subs: Howard 5, Lin- Eddie Melton's band played and
ley 1, Parker, Jeffress 5, Graves I, your suite had a gorgeous time
Stephen.
Uhllt is, after the boys began to
There never was a tree so preUy,
wake up).
so' impressive, so hosPitable as the
-That first week-end trip home
one sparkling wlth tinsel, icicles,
whefl you talked unlll your throat
and Ugh~ in the lobby of Ordway.
was dry, always about your roomWe've just sort ot taken them for
milte and your teachers and the
granted year after year, realizing
rood. Sounded glamorous
that
that Christmas isn't Christmas with·
why.
out them. This time, maybe we're
-The autumn days that convinc·
growing up; you know what we
Colta Loae 32-23 F or
ed you that Kentucky is the .lovellmean when ~ou see a Navy fellow,
First Loas of Season
est place on earth. Gone, but not
wearing overseu ribbont, burst
Thuraday Night, Dec. 5
forgotten.
into the lobby and to himself ex.-Bobbye
Berry
as
Judy
In
The Hardin High School basket·
cloim, "Loolt at that tree: the first
Betty Wiggins,
ball team defeated the Murray "Junior Miss."
one I've seen in tour years!"
Training School Colts 32-23 at Frlmie, and all the cast showed us
You can sit there and look at it
how good they really are.
Hardin Tuesday night, December
-"Campus Dimout" with Mary tor hours and it seems to embody
5. Ross with 11 DOints led the
Grace Land directing. You'd aJ. all the cheer, ideals, and tradition
scoring for the winners and Rig·
ways heard of the "Lights," and of the 21 years of youth who have
gins led the losers with 9.
"Dimout" was ~11 you expected, passed in and out the doors ot Mur~
Hardin was leading at the end
more. Perhaps you worked ray State.
ot the quarteh 8-S, 15-10, aild 27· and
on lt too.
17. The loss wns the Iirst for the • -The juke box at the Hut and
Outside it:,s snowing for the first
Colts this season.
College Drug. These yQu'll always· Ume. this year; we settle down with
Lineups:
associate. with fall, 1944: It Had a sense of security and strange
Ilardin 32
P os.
T. School 23 To Be You. Forget..Me-Nots in Your quietness, as the falling beauty setHicks ltl. -· -- F
Thurmond 5 Eyes, Don't Fence Me In. ? 1 ? ? ties noiselessly over the home of
Ross 11 -·-- -- F ___ Thompson 6 With a Hole In Her Stocking, the "Thoroughbreds." lru;lde the
Boggess 1 ---- C -- -·-- Riggins 9 finally White Christmas, and Mak· lobby lot Ordway, a tire crackles
Smith 3 ----- G ·--- -- Fuqua 1 !ng Believe.
and burns brightly in the east firePuckett 6 ---- G ----- Lassiter 2
-Tb.nnksgiving dinner and n place. We sit and gaze at the
Subs: Hnrdifl--.Jackson 1, Lovett, whole day tree. You realized. then Christmas tree and find as we stare
Greenfield, Clayton, Smith. Mur· how close Christmas really was.
th11.t it's covered with strange gifts,
ray---Spann, Gorsuch.
- Initiations and letters in the peculiar ones to 1944 Murrayans.
mailbox and crazy snapshots when
On that Side reflecUng the light
you can buy the tilm. Christmas from the tire is one tied up with
party and our first snow and Gis· sliver ribbon - Jimmie Creason's
Miss Margaret Richards, daugh. mos. Gene Hughes' "no cigarettes contagious grin, and right beneath
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rich· today" and Roogan's red hat and lt Is James Major's genuine friend·
ards ot Dyersburg, Toon., became Veda Hallam's dimples. Those bas- liness temptingly wrapped in snowwhite and sealed with a big Santa
the bride of Lt. Charles Richard ketball scores!
This is the end. You've nothing Claus. Lightly dangling !rom one
Jerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Jerman ot Alamo, Tenn., in an im- el!le to worry about now 1'or two thick cedar branc~ is a "deep blue
Nothing except getting slender box fairly lifting ltsel1' with
pressive ceremony at the Presby- weeks.
terian Church in Dyersburg at your allowance doubled and your tender organ music played by CurUs Hughes. You can't miss that
4:30 Monday afternoon. December brown coat cleaned and pressed.
HaiPY New Year!
bright red box all sealed and tied
4. The single ring ceremony was
wlth
multi-colored ribbons that
read by the Revexend Francis B.
Ushet·s were Major Richard Hop- seeks to contain Royster's rosy
Benton.
cheeks; of course, . there's another
Miss Billie Jean Weldon was per, Major H. P. McCorkle, Cap·
one sealed with poinsettias that has
tain
Robert
Little
and
Captain
Wilmaid ot honor Und Mrs. Bob I.
Esther Graham's peaches and
Taylor, Jr., and Mrs. C~ c~ Frlsh· liam Beisel.
cream complexion all tied up;
burne were
bridesmaids. The' Both bride and groom are forthere's Ben Nell Arno~d's bl~ck
bride was given in marriage by mer studenta of Murray State
hair and Camden acceot peep1ng
College. Arter a short wedding
her father.
out :tram under that branch near
Lt.
Jerman's
brother-In-law, trip, they returned to La Junta, the top; nothing could contain Ed
Henry Hlll I Raines of Gaddsen, Colo., to make their home while Nor:ris' perpetual liveliness so it's
Tenn., attended hlm as best man. Lt. Jerman Is statlOl\ed there.
under the tree just sparkling.
There's Anne Blanton's brunette
hair parted in the middle, Ema
Jean Babb's versatility, Nelle Bi.x'
zle'a matching sweater and skirt.
Underwood's modest sportsmanship, Jack Shinn's curly hair, Fanelli's black hair, and Wanda's magic
Are lit. wr. Pos. No, No.
Name of Player
Home Town
violin here' in tront on the tree.
Blue Gold
Some of them have little bells tied
17 6' 1" 153 F
u
11
Melber, Ky.
Baldl'tle, I. G.
on to the bow and when the door
open&, a breeze stirs them to tinkle.
27
29
23 6' '1" 196 c
Gideon, Mo.
Barker, T. J .
Before you go out to throw
Belmoni, Miss. 21 6'
l UG
Cain, K enneth
snowballs and to feel the snow on
19
27
MIIIT8.y, K y.
18 6' 1" 177 F
Coleman, Pat
your face, look up there right in
18 6'
148 F
Benton, Ky.
Cr eason, James
the top of the tree and there are
5' 10" ]84 G
18
l8
Ewing, Da rry
Aurora, Ill.
a tew more rarities weighing down
the branches. Katie Lou Davis'
20 6'
190 G
Bardwell, Ky.
F oril, Crair
~0
big brown eyes and Lauretta Jones'
6'
190 F
Shelbyvllle, K y,
Green, Robert
too - Vivian Hale's pleasing name,
17 6' 5" 115 c
Linden, Tenn.
23
Jlarris, Robert
Gene Fawcett's nice so1't r's.
LouuivUie, Ky. 18 5' 7" 162 G
B ayes, K enton
Frimie's memory ot: names, borothy
1J 5' 10" 156 G
13
Brumbaugh's charm, Martha Elli·
Howle, Blll
• Barlow, K y.
son's popularity, Charlotte Ober12
Logeman, Malcolm Brookpori, IJI. 18 6' 1" 166 G
17
heu's nice quietness, Ruth Prince's
30
Gideon, Mo.
22 5' 9" 208 G
~tcDa.niel , Doyle
captivating smile. Jean St. John's
16
16
Owens, Harold
Corinth, ·MJss. 17 6' 5" 168 0
fitting name, and Margaret Lieeh10
Reagan, John Lee Bismarck , Mo.
18 5'11" 158 F
ty's cheeriness.
25
· Smith, Scott
Brand'burr, Ky. 19 5'10" 167 F
They're all there - Jane Corbin
Moore's voice, Barbara Polk's at17
Thornberry, James Rineyville, K y. 18 6'
_ 180 F
The Murray State Thoroughbreds won their opening game 5620 over Arkansas State December
5 at Jonesboro, Ark.
In a. wild running and -passing
game, the Thoroughbreds won an
easy victory, with the soore 26-6 al

HARDIN DEFEATS
TRAINING SCHOOL

Richards-Jerman

•

1944-45 Thoroughbreds Varsity
Roister ai: Murray State

... "

.•• "

""'
"
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The Murray. State Thoroughbreds
lashed out in the .second half to
shatter an unde1coted outfit from
Southern DliJlols Normal University, carbondale, 50-36, in the
Breds' first home game here Saturday, December 9.
•
The RacEhor!leS were led by
Johnny Reagan, freshman redhead fro111 Bismarck, Mo., who
racked up 19 points, outjumped
Carbondale at center, and .did a

Murray . Trolnlng School Colts
won a 23·17 victory over the undefeated Alma Warriors here Fr\.
day night, December 1, in the Carr
Health Building.
The game wa3 close all the way
through wlth the Colts leading 3-2
at the end ol the first quarter. At
the half the score had been run
up to· an Almo lead of 12·10.
Scoring treely in the third qua1·· Cain, Thornberry, Howle, Loge..
ter the Stewartmen got in the man. and others completed the viclead again 20~14, and in the last tory.
period they h'lcreased their lead
Murray grabbed a 7-3 lead in the
to the final sr:ore, 23-17.
The Warriors got the upper hand opening minutes, but SINU. SJ)ark·
In the second team game with n ed by Don Sheffer with 10 points,
turned on relentlessly and left the
14·9 victory over the Colts.
Thoroughbred3 trailing at hail·
Lineups:
Ume 22-20.
T , School 23 P o•.
Almo 17
Murray controlled everything in
Thurmond 3 ~- F
McCuiston 2
Thompson 9 _ F - - -- Emerson 7 the second hull' and ran the score
Riggins 6 ---P C -·----- Tubbs 4 to 42-26 before' the subs took over.
This was the second victory fur
Above are pictured the tnembers of the 1944-45 Thoroughbred bas- Fuqua 2 -- ---- G -· J. Burkeen 2
undefeated
Thoroughbreds
Lassiter 3 --· G -- - Ernstberger the
ketball team at Murray State College.
Subs: Tra!nln!C
School-Sam- and Carbopdale's first defeat ·In
Fro11t row, lett to right: Wimberly R oyster, Robards, manager;
mens, Spann; Alma-Williams 2. three starts.
Kenneth Cain, Belmont, Miss.: James Thornberry, Rlney'!'ille; L G.
Lin!;!upa:
Baldree. Melber; Robert Green, Shelbyville; Scott Smith, Branden1\olurn~.y
FG
PF TP
burg; Harry Ewing, Aurora, lll.; James Creason, Benton; John Miller,
Thornberry t
4
2
1
9
hHdcoaca
·
Logeman :t
I
0
0
2
Back row, left to right: Doyle McDaniel, Gideon, Mo.; Craig Ford,
#\eagan c
7
5
3 19
Cain g
Bardwell; Robert Harris, Linden, Tenn.; T. J . Bark er, Gideon, Mo.;
3
0
2
6
HoWle g
I
3
0
7
Harold Owem, Corinth, Miss. Malcolm Logeman, Brookport, Ul.; Pat
dreen t
I
0
2
0
Coleman, Murray; J ohn Reagan, Bismarck , Mo.; Bill Howle, Barlow.
I
I
Ens. Edward Freeman, fanner Harris c
2
3
I
0
0
2
city editor of the Nashvllle Ten- Owens c
nessean, and editor ot the College Ewing g
0
0
0 • 0
News. has completed indoctrina- Batker c
0
0
0
0
tlon and communications couraes at FOrd g
0
0
0
0
Train in g S c h ool Crush ea
ot 29·6.
Princeton and Harvard Universi· Coleman g
0
0
0
0
V isitors By 37-18 On
Ltneups:
ties and has been ordered to reFriday, D ecem ber 12
21
6
50
I Mu rray Tr. 37 Po 9•
Melbu 18 port- to San Francisco tor aQtive
Totals
duty. He wos recently in Murray SlNU
FG FT PF TP
, Shef!e:r f
The Murray Training School Thurmond 1
F
Hardy 1 on a ~4 duy leave.
6
0
0
12
0
Thompson 3
F
Mcintosh 6
I
I
2
3
Colts defeated the Melber Hiah Riggins 9
C
"'"\t
Hunt 4
Freeman received his A.B. de- Harmon f
3
2
I
6
School cage quint 37-18 here Fuqua 12
G
M. Hunt 5 gree from Murray In 193'1 and Milosevich c
2
0
0
4
Lassiter
G
Copeland served as editor of the Murray. Foley g
1\Jesday night. Murray Training
Ledger & Times before taking a Cabutti g
2
I
3
Jed 9·0, 16-9, and 24·12 at the
Subs: Murray Training--Sam- position with the Tennessean in No· Roberts g
0
0
0
0
quarte rs.
mons, Sprum 1. Gorsuch 2; Melber vember, 1!140.
Nillson g
0
2
2
0
Thurman and Fuqua we1·e the ot- --Jones 2, Womble, Richards,
His wife, the former Lois F~rley Houghland g
0
0
0
0
0
te,fltive stan lor the Colts, tally· Bright.
ot Murray, and their yOung son, DIUow g
0
0
I
it:~.~ 10 and. 12 points resp.ectively.
Michael, wl11 make their home In Colen berry g
0
0
2
lllurray Training won ·the secMurray with her mother, Mrs.
ond. team preliminary by a score
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio. H . E. Farley.
Totals
6
36

i~~e · ~~~ a!h:~i~~

Murray To Play Loras In
Invitational Tournament

~

Breds Come Back
In Second Half
To Win

COLTS WIN OVER
ALMO HIGH 23-17

Breds May Meet
Twins in Second
Round
Murray State College will play
Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa in
the Mid-West Invitational Bask etball Tournament sponsored by In-diana State College, at Terre Haute,
Ind .. December 22-23.
The schedule for the first sessiorl., Friday, December 22:
3 p.m.-Mor~bead CKyJ State vs.
Central Normal (Danville, Ind.)
4:15 p.m.-Murray (K y.) State vs.
Loras College
7:30 p.m--Indiana State vs. CQncordia seminary, St. Louis
8:45 p.m.-Mi.ami University COxford, Ohio) vs. Eastern Illinois
Teachers
U Murray Is victorious and More~
head wins, the twin colleges ,tro~
Kentucky will play each oth~r Sat·
urday afternoon at 2:30.
The Thoroughbreds have won
two games and lost none. scoring 106 points to the ir opponents'
56.
Glen Curtis, athletic director o1
Indiana State, Is managing the
eight-team invitational
tourna·
ment. 'l'his is the earliest In the biS·
tory of Murray tor the Brcds to
enter a tournament.
Trophies will be awarded and a
consol.atlon game will be played
to detennine third and fourth
places. Curtis expects to make
the event an "annual a.Ua!r with
probably 16 teams competing ln t he
future.

...

Former Editor
Is Ensign in
U, S. Navy

STEWART'S BOYS DEFEAT MELBER

r
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1944-1945 Schedule
Dec. 5--Arkansas State at Jones·
~oro, Ark. (56·20 Murray)
Dec. 9-Southern Illinois University ot Carbondale, Ilt, at Murray
{50-36 Murray)
Dec. 15-.Arkansas State at Murray
Dec. 22-23-Tournament at T erre
Haute, Ind.
Jan. 11-MOrehead State at Morebead, Ky.
Jan. 12-Marsball College at Hunt·
ington, W. Va.
Jan. 13-Eastern Kentuc ky Stote
at Richmond, Ky.
Jan. 17-Western Kentucky State
at Bowlihg Green, Ky.
Jan. 20-Berea College ot Berea,
Ky., at Murray
Jan. 23-Southeast Missouri Teachers, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Jan. 27-Indiana Slate ot Terre
Haute, I nd .. at Murray
Jan. 31-Marshall College at Mur·
cay

Feb. 3-Eastern Kentucky at Mur-

"Y

Feb. lO-We-stern Kentucky State
at Murray
Feb. 14--Evansville College at
Evansville, lnd..
Feb. 15-lndlana Stete at Terre
Haute, Ind.
Feb. 17-Soulheast Missouri Teach·
ers at Murray
Feb. 21-Morehead State at Murray
Feb. 24...-Unive.rsity ot Tennessee
at .Knoxville, Tenn.
Feb, 26--Tennessee Tech. at Cooke·
ville, Tenn.

... and then came
the highways
faster-mo ving ve hicle s have m u ltiplied. O rigroutes o f American rai lro ads. They p e n e tra te d ,. inally, r ailro a ds were-and i n som e stares still
are-re quire d to bear the largest part o f the
the wilderness and c rea te d wealth fo r the N acost o f !ucb sep ara tio ns, a ltho u g h tbe public
tion. Aro u n d these efficient arteries of tra n sb a s always received tbe greater b enefi.ts . Cerportation grew great cities, busy industrial
t a in state! h ave n ow r EJcognized that equity
centers a nd prosperous f~Uming communities.
calls for a laire r d istrib ution o f the costs.
Subsequently. fine hig h ways w ere cons truct·

A MERICA'S growth has l a rgely followe d the

ed. The r a ilroads n o t only carrie d most of the
materials to build t h e s e m o d e rn thoroughfare s.
and spent large sums for s eparation of g rades
at crossings for public safety, but h a ve a ctually contributed greatly in taxe!!l for hig hwa y
construction a n d upkeep. In 1943, for example,
about $ 800,000 of l&N tax payments w e re
a l locat ed for higpway purpos es in the 13 states
through which it operates.
tlighwa y separations at railroad grude cro ss·
ings have become increasingly imponant as

BUY WAR BdNDS
tractiveness, Betty Pogue's slenderness, and oodles of otherB.
You go over and look at them for
awhile, Your tests are over and
have the best Christmas ever.
Lt. George C. Speth is in a rest
camp somewhere overseas, according to a letter received :from h is
&lster. He has sent a dollar to apply on the Scholarship Fund.

:;nf;:! ~~~;
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NA.SH VIHE

RAI~RDA D

The Old R eliable is proud of its 94-year record
of public St!J"Vice and its colltrihll fiot~s tOall p hases
of Southern p rogress. It kolu to the f uture confidently, provided that j ust /aU's a,d reasonable
regulation u.•ill pt!f'mit it to co,ztinue i ts usefuln~s
in the JNrther devekpmenl of the South.
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JERSEYs oN FARM ,
ARE CLASSIFIED BY
cAnu sPmwsr
Fordyce Ely Is
Official Judge
For Association

Navy Medical Unit Has
Charge of Health.
at Base
...

Twenty-one head of Jerle'Yii. at
the College F'rm wt\l'e classified
Saturday, December 9, by Prof,
F ordyce Ely representing
the
Amc.llican J~y Catt.).e Club as
their officlal jUdf~:e. Nineteen ·f e -

DECEMBER 18, 1944

Mrs. Wolfson Is
AAUW Speaker

The Murray Branob ot the
American Astiociation at Unl.veraiV Women met tor the December
meeting Tuesday evening, December 12, in t:he colle&e li brary with
Miss Nadine Overall, president,
presiding.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson was the
speaker t..or tbe occuion U&ini aa
her subject, "Facta and Problems
About Belgium". Mrs. Wolfson,
as well as her husband, Dr. A. Ill.
Wollsan of the biological sciences
ot Murray Cqllece, is a graduate
of
Brussels
University.
Mrs.
W!oUson pres81llled a historical
,;k et ch of the country, an d dis·
cussed t he linguistic dlt:terencet~
of the IFletni.Bh and the Wo.Uon division s.
Several guestil w ere present and
Abo.ve, left to .right: Lt. Comdr. ~--------'----- a larlie membersh ip attended .

MAKE

!Swann Gorillas Win 16·8
Over Swann in Title Tilt

URRAY GRADS

OOD

li:V MRS. GEOAGB BA&T

Acree

Austin is supervisor of

Qualified For
Overseas Duty

the census of agriculture !or the
state ·ol Kentucky and will supervise the taking o1 the census that

~~~~~~~---$

J

I

Dr. Richmond
Awards Cup
to Victors

Individual Pix
Must Be Made
Soon After Xmas
must

fn the final encounter d! a series
"All indlvidual plqtures
be
becJns In January. He has 'been
made at Love's within the Iirst two of baJ>ketball games played bewith the War Manpower Commls~
week s after the Christmas holi- tween memb~ of the Wmnen's
sion and was director of finance of
days," says Mrs. Martha Elllson1 .ed~ AlhieUc Association !rom Swann
the state ln the NLA program. He
and Ordway ~ormltories,
the
males and two ms.les were .claiiSiitor of the College. Sbleld.
Swalln Gorlllas defeated Ordway
volunteered tor the Navy ill 1042
fied.
J
ohn
Benson,
ot
Benson
Publish)
and 1 was commisslon,ed lieutenant
The (cmales were the offspring of
ing Company, was scheduled to by a score of 16·8. The Swann
junior
grade betare b eing given a
tW:fer ent Jerseys owned b y tb e
take pictures of the Murray College· team waa victor two out of the
medical discharge ill l943.
college farm. Seven dauahters of
campus last week but was unable three games played in the seNes.
H e is married to a :former stuAt the ball qf the pme the fans
Design rForv.·ard 881088 scored an
to come. Mr. Benson publishes the
dent of Murr.~y State. Miss Irene
Henry E llis
Lindqorst,-r
J
average ratin& of 81.8 per cent M.
College Shield ior Murray e\lery were entertained with a performph. G.
m .Stutz;
.J.-c; Howard
Albert
Kline- his present rank of Lieu~nant II
Collier, Symsonia, They have a
year. lie will be on the Murray ance of tumbling and gymnastic
wlth 100 per cent as perteot. Six peter, hospital apprentice 1-c.
t:ommander. F ar twenty months
little
son, Thomas, who was born
campus to take pictures tbe ilist tonnations by students under the
dau eb.ten o! .Chiet Fairy .Royal
-Dr. Stu.tz was statlcn ed on a fleet
on D-Day. Mr. A cree majored in
week alter the Christmas holiday1. direction ot MiBS Carrie Allison.
412832 IICOred 18.3 per c.ent. .Fou r.
llUer, otherwise known as a tanker,
physical educatiQJ:l whUe 1n school
daughters of Murray K ellil;lsle Owl
with
the
Pacific
Fleet.
ln
A
uguSt
At the conclusion of the game
~'All ch!Qs should be
decldinl
Medical units .have always p la yat M~y, and ihas officated in
By .JI&dy l.aN*
414777 scored 78.2 per cent. One ed an important role in all branches !IDU he was b'ansterred to tile
James H. - Richmond
wbat size ·page they ~t in the President
many basketball and football &'a.mt'li
son ot Design Forward scored 82~ of service. 1n fhe present war N.A. R.U. on Murray College
annual," Mrs. Ellison said
spoke briefly and presented -the
per cent. The younr bull pur- columns have been wdtten in pus.
W.A.A. basketball trophy to Sue
; All has not been quiet on t he .here. lie is an adi.ve member of
fhe Alumni Aasociation, and stated
chased by >fbe college farm :from praise of the marvelous '\York of
Ford, Greenville, captain .uf tbc
Very popular with the sailors and northwest corner of the campus
Swann Gorillas.
Hall Mark ~ cd Kansas City, medics, str$dl.er bearers, pharma - matinea LJeut. Com~Voander Stutz up S wann way the past two weeks. that he was .a believer ill tbe work
the Asl;ociation is sporaaring.
Mo., scored 84 per cent. The other cist's .mates, a nd corpsmen in horne has a magnetic persona.tity. He is
With ChrJatmas .j ust ar ound tbe
The lineu.Ps:
Ha~
femalea .represenUng purcbase1 by, camps and under lire on batUe· never seen wi.lhout a
ch-....,. coma-, all you hear b, ''Do you.
Swlllll\ 16
Po s.
Ordway 8
u . '}"·) lf.an\.-oocl Tilton. a
tile college !arm scored 76.2 per fronts.
twinkle in his eyes and is a --well ·think he would 1lke th at?" or "J' m
.Ford (c) 6
CF
Fellers
The
last
weekly
meeting
of
Sock
·
i
,.,_
crndunt of 1937, was in Murray
cent. Sixtocn lumales previously
a ymg
or ooe jusl ~e youra."
Arndld
LF
Hogan 1
Credit should be given where known !ieure on the campus.
·
.and
Buskin
for
this
year
was
held
!hi£ week seeing old friends and
classilied by the American Jersey credit is deserved .and w.il):l the The ·three corpsmen nttW stationed "Drop a hint, won't you?"
RF
Pogue 4
Tuesday, December 5. Aa Mr. Coh- Goodjlon 10
..
_..
m aking new a cquaintances. Lt.
Q .....
Cattle Club scored an average ot Navy on Murray College campup~
, yesl ... Exams, stuQy, ...,udy
.McLean
C
G
Broach
2
.in the un.l.tli are Benry E llis Linll - . . . hcm.e .next w eek-end. Tb,ele Tilton .is .in 'the Navy and bas just
,rcn, the faculty director, was not
81.2 per ccnL Tile entire cQ].lege
LG
Batts
there is a -wonderful exiiJI'lp le of hor&l., pbarinaclst's mnie ,J.-c, ;H:ow- are :the tho..u;thil at tbe gira living· Jtdt.urned !rom a :pilotina: m lssloo in
able to attend, ProCessor Doyle Rule
farm herd of Jerse:,>~ females and this un it which is worthy ot praiae.
P vt. !Lee W. f'ex
RG
Whiteside
ard .Albert K.linep~ter, 'h011pi.tal ap- at Swann.
WR!:l' asked to make an Impromptu Baker
South America.
bulls are now classified.
Swann
Subs:
Cannon,
C~apman,
The medical unit of the !,~laval l)rentice 1-c;:, and Gerald Burstein,
speech·
as
a
substitute.
He majored in .musk in ' c.ollege
Pvt. Lee Warren Fox baa com·
The eysiem of classifJcatlon by Academic Re!reshBr's Unit dates pharmaCist's mate 3-c,
Orr, Brown, Holland.. Ordway
HJJ?~~~Y
~t:;oo.::asC:i~~ht
..:~~~ here, and !or a while a:tter volun- pleted six weeks training in the InIn the brief talk be congratulated
th e American J ersey CatUe Club !from ihe beginning of .tbe program
Subs:
McCord 1, Mathis, Clark.
Henry Ellis Lindhorst, b~tter Qee", the cat mascot ot Swann's teerinc !Ol' ser vice ~n October, fantry at Camp Gordon and is (the club on i.~ work in preseoting
Is a device 'by which t.he Jersey on the c~pus. ilts purpose is ~o
ftnown to the Navy as "Lindy" ~ a basketball team.
SmelllnJ
of 1941, he was ;w-ith the band and qualii~ed for oveneaa duty. P~. "Junior ¥iss", and aij;o the tin.e
breeder can determine whether or -sateguard the health of the sailors
HaVIng "Lavendar" he wept to the game stationed at Norfolk, Va. Later Fox, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira spirJt, and work manship demonnot he is ~akinl progress in im- and m,arioes a~ well aa to &Jve .nec- p.ative ot Ramsay, ru.
peen
in
the
Navy
since
before to see Swann win over OrdwaY he was trans:terred to the air corps. Fox, was inducted into the Army started by Mi. Cohron, the dlrecproving the herd as to type.
essart _physical cheekups.
IPealil. Harbor, Undy ihQs seen act- . 16-8. Both wings were Jubllant!
He is on a short furlough and February 11, 1944, and took hia ~or.
Mra. Louise Hen-on Allen, who
Prof. A. Carman states that he
The NaVy Sick Bay is located on Ive duty In several theaters of The trophy was placed In a most will report to his hOme in Covina:· tr~ining In the Coast Artillery at
!has been with her husband, 1stis .satisfied with the ptogress made second deck at the U,S.S. iLexing• war, includibg the So~omou Isl- -conspicuous
Camp
Stewart.
place.
You
don't .t on be!Gre takinc .further ,assignSit. William ~speedy" Allen, at
in the college herd to date, and ton and Is well equipped In the ands acd Southwest Pacific. H e 'blame tbem d o you?
ments. He looked quite nice in
He finished high school at Ne~
!Ft. Jackson, S. C., is now living
that more .rap id improvement can Navy tradition. The major portion r_etumed to the States o.n.J.¥ s short
Friday nlght wh en all fweU, most his blues and talked as though he Concord and graduat.ed from Murwith her parent.s in Detroit, Mich.,
be made in the future due to the of the second deck has been refit· time alii:O and was tranf{erred to everyone) were sleepJ.na PI!'EICefuJ~ ~njQ:Yed b.i.s work. .He saw Eddie ray State College. When he entered
according to a letter received refact that the college !ann has•ac- ted, lreshly painted, and equipped. Murray fr~m _the _Gr~at Lakes ly, a group of the SwaD.ll gancsters West nbout two years ago and he the service he wu in lbe public
Among the viSitors in late No· cently.
qulred enough females so that It consistil of what b know.n to the Naval Bo1pi.tal m lllinota.
threw wa ter on all u ns uspectin g believes t.bat be is in Camp .Lee, aa'fety service J:or tbe 'TVA at Gil·
Both Sergeant and Mrs. Allen are
vember
on the campus were Mr.
more c11reful ~Uon can be fol- gobs as a "Prayer room," to w.hich
A quiet -fellow w.i,th a shy smile, people. 1.t tmned out to be n 'Va., where he Is a wattenl officer bertsvi.Ue.
and Mrs. Joe M. English, antl, chil- former Murray State students B!ld
low~ in t.be futur e.
those on sickcall report; the Otli.ce Lindy talks very little of his ex- damp night.
and director pf_ the band.
His wile, the former Hope Yar- dren Joan, Charles, and :Silly. Joe arc interested "in the activities
ol Lie~t Commander Stutz, perlences. The Navy 1s his only
Visitors who tasted college life
He was in town for tbe concert brough," and little five year old will be remembered as the first of the College and in the Servicenaval doetor; two attractively furn- lo'le and j:le illtends to make a this week-end were Miss WUUe here Monday nigh t. Before enter- daughter, Joretta, are with his
band teache~ o1' Murray Training men's column, although most o.t
ished sunrooms, and a number of career of ft.
Waldrep and 'Betty Seay of May- ing the service, he was band direc- parents.
the stud~ts enrolled now are
School and Mur:ray High SchooL
two and three bed rooms. The
Howard Albert KUne.peter, other- field who were -the ruests of Miss tor in the Eaat Nashville band,
strangers lo me'',
Mr.
and
Mrs.
English
ate
both
Na5hville,
Tenn.
Prayer room is well supplied with
wise known as "Klink"', has been Paula McCialo.
graduates of Murray State ColBob Green, S 2-c stationed at the first aiQ and exan:ili:Jatian e~uip 11tationed wHh the N.A.-R.U. .since
Satw:day night after the basket-:::-:-~
lege. Since his gr~duation Jn 1937
Naval Academlc Refresher Unit ment, n1!lcessary in.strumenti, medi- December ot 1943. He is the son ball game the Methodis~ Wesley
Mi&a Mary Ola.rk Car.man, gradhe has been director of public
on the Murray campus, is a happy cations, and refrigeration !or se· or Mrs. Nellie Klinepeter and is Foundati,Qn served .good food and uate of 1940 class, is borne here
,school
music and band at Wardell,
OOy these days. His brother John rums and \"accines. Because it is a nnt.lve of Ottawa, Ill.
everyone sang her favorite Chrlst· wJih ber par.enls, Mr..and .M.r&. A.
• Mo., }Vith Supt. W. M. (DUb) Fos·
Carman. Miss Car.man is home
Green of Sh elbyville, K y., h as been net possj.ble to install x-ray equipThe most .reoen t member ot the: ,mas carol.
ter.
agen:l.r,
Harrison,
e lected captain of the 1945 foot- ment and a laboratory in this unit
Gl I
f S wann wish t.o express demo~:~Btratian
Caroling in the cou~ sector by
unit ...
;~ GO<•ld B··-•t•'-.
..... .... _pb•-•...,,
th-' r s o
Ark. She has been in t.rua work Lundheon Ia Giveu At
ball team a:t W est Point Academy. a very efficient ailillation has beeil
His band was inv1ted to p)fy for college Students was organized !Ul!i
Summtt. N. J .
....r sympathy to their hoUse- since A prJI. In 1g43 .she was home Collegiate fhll lionorina
cl'l., m•t• 3-~.. ._,m
uv
e)lta.blished
with
the
K~ys--Houston
fhe vice-president elect Truman at ;Sponsored by the student organJza.
This year playing at the guard
i"l" tho N•··y
In J•nu•.,..,.
mother ana :fellow mate, Mrs. economist tor the -town ot Oak Oistinguiahed SSS Vi.itor
l n du•t-..
.. cu. " ...
v
• ~
!LJe
Caruthersville during hiB cam- tlon on Wednesday illlgb.t, Decemposition for the undefeated Army Clio.i,c. Dr. C. J . .McDe.vltt, as col- of this
year
Burstein
was
!ormel'ly
one
Uttettback
and
Mary
Cal'O·
Bldg
pai&'n.
team, J ohn made the Colller'a All- lege physician, is a veriY able col~ • ph••-•·'·.t. Bu<•' ·in ''"'··od ~yn on 'the death of Mr. Allen Utber 18, at 7:30. Alter serenading
She, Tenn.
Sigma
Slgma
Slama,
at
a
formal
......... r.:a
""'
...........
b
t
e has been a~tive ln home
American first team and second leajUe of .Lieutenant Commander Charles
1taculty memberB, th& donnltorles,
Leroy
Wood,
pharma~ist's
ter
aok
tuf
Clin
on,
:!ather-in-Jaw
bwlness
meetln&
Saturday
alterd
df th
economy !llnce taking her degree
team on the INS an d the Associated Stutz.
Owen Billington. Ph M 3-c, is Ai: and the navy barraclts, carol!.ll's
mate 3-c. who was recently ,, __ ,~ an cran a er .r~eo.ively.
•
. bn
noon, December 2, had as its
At the present time the medical
Press All-Americans.
guest Mrs. John Pasco, Alph~ Chi's hQme on leave in Murray. He re- were served hat chocolate .and
!erred
to
New
Port,
R.
1.
1n
State.
me
She
economics
taught
near
in
GeorgeMurray
J _ob Green played on th e Thor- u~ail. is in charge of Lieutemmt
1town, and worked for the Farm Chapter Alumna vlsiWr. Mrs. Pas- ceiv.ed his training In Greaf.Lalu• cbokJ~ by r.~ I,;:,:di~ Weihlng~
........_ oUghbred varsity this year and was Cornmander Malcolm Greer Stutz
and has been on duty in the Naval dietitian, at the din.lng ball.
tu
Security Administration before go- co, the :former Ruth Nall. acted .for
named a letterman .at Murray. He and manned by three corpsmen.
.Operating Base Hespita1 in Norfolk,
The Y.W.C.A. wm not meet
lhe national sorority ol!lce.
Jog
to
her
ptesent
poo;itiofl..
Va., a nd then in Little Creek , Va., again unW atter Christmas anill now working out 'With tfie Mur- These corpsmen are stationed here
Preceding
the
meeting,
a
lunMiss Clark is an actiye member
By Tlm O'Brien
as at an active duty Naval base
before being assigned to a ship.
ray basketball squad.
nounced Miss J Mn Han:ell.
of the Alumni Association and ap- cheon llonoring the guest was
and are subject to transfer at
Only'
one
meetina:
was
held
In
given
at
the
Collegiate
Inn.
The
proves
the
work
that
includes
the
any tltne. The red cross on their
the past two weeks oue to exams giving Of ~olarships by the o:r- officers of the sorority and the
$leeve is their b;dge o1 duty.
chairmen of the major committees
and the lack of buslne" t o di;- £1lnization.
Lt. Commander Stutz Q a native
attended.
Visitors were Dean
That lew ex-servicemen would cuss. The $tudent Organlz.ation
of Southern Pines, N. C., and the
Weihing, Misses Ann Ri~hmond
enroll in coUeae under the re- SJ:?Onaored a carol sing Wednesday
son o:t Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Stutz habilitation program before the rught and about 60 students atam\ Barbara Mitchell, Mrs. Pasco,
of Southern Pines. He attended
and Mrs. Hall, 'l"ri Sig~a·s laculty
To help the students get in the J the University of Richmond, re- war Is over wa.!l the belief ex- tended. We visited Ordway Hall,
advisor.
pressed
by
Prof.
Carmon
Graham
Dr
.
.NaSb'a,
Dr.
Carr's,
Dr.
Richspl.rlt for Christmas, the Metho- ceived his AB degree in 1930 from
cha"irman of the War Veteran~ mond"s, Proleii,Sor Doyle's, Mr.
dlst yol:'ng pe<~ple. entertained with 1 ihe University of North Carolina,
(Just a round-about way ot
a Christmas socml for students and his MD degree from the Medi· Council on the campus, Jn an in- Miller's and Mr. Stewart's. Sevterview tbis week.
' eral sonp were suna at the Navy
Atter a short business meeting
thankipg you for giving us
and Navy men ·at Swann Dorlflitory cal Colll;!ge ot Virginia in 1934. He
Banacka and the group concluded December 7. 1El Nopal, Spanish
the opportunity to b~
The council is now correspondimmediately following the bask et- was also .associated with the New
the sing by goioi to the dining Club, was entertained with a Mexcome
bAll game Saturday night, Decem· York Poly~clinic Hospital ior two ing with boys who contemplate
hall where Miss W eibing, Detln iciln Chl'istmas program.
her 9.
years. Dr. Stu b married a girl entering school here, according to Weihing and membera ot the stu.Caroll .and a game, La Polnata,
He stated that alTht- lobby or Swann was g)ven a .from .his home state in 1934 and is_. Mr. Gt·aham.
dent orjifanizatlon served hot choc· which is famous throughoUt Latin
though
veteran
enrollment.
probfestive air with n gaily decorated the father of t wo daughters. Enelate and cook leli.
America, made up the aften10on's We juSt want to (jxpress OUl" appreChristmas tree. Sandwiches, fruit !er.ing th e tNavy in April ot 1941, he ably will be very small un til · The .hOt chocolafe w as supplied entertainment.
ciation
cake, and coUce were served to the waa statiOned in Norfolk, Va., at peace, many changes should c01;ne by M.iS& Welbing and the cookies
Dr. Julia Spicer, sponsor of El 'F or the kindness, frlendllnesa and
about
at
that
tim~
In
the
number
students and service men as they the Norfolk Naval ).':ards. At that
:were donated by Dean Weihlng. iNopai, read the Chri~s story
spirit you nave shewn
THIS IS THE T IME to start putting aside a small
anived. Following the ref.resb- time his rank was that of a. Lleu- of men entering college and In the I would like to tak e this opportrom a sPanish Bible.
To us guys leaving this campus
ments, carols and popular Christ- tenant j.g. and he has since re- curriculum offered.
tunity to thank them !far their coMembers present were Misses Taking another step into the fuamount of your aalarr each wetik; and nu:t Chl'iatmas songs were sung.
ceiVt!d succes.sJ.ve promotions to
operaUon lor the entire sudent Jane Gibbs, Unian City, Tenn.;
ture,
'bQCI.y.
Martha VJar, Steele, Mo.; Gladys I
mas season will fi n d you more than prepared to
Ot what lies ahead, unknown.
At the meeting on Tuesday, De- Combs, tklrothy B:rwnbaugh, Jean
shop well!
Capt. and Mrs. John Dabney cember 5, the poUch$ and prob- 'Weller, and Mary Esther Bottom, Each boy ln blue and every marine
PaJmer announce the birth of their !ems of the honor system were Owensboro; Peggy l:lolland, Tiffin, Has enjoyed hisl service life here
daua:hter, Patricia Neille, on De- discussed and it was decided to 0.; Mary Austin, Lexington, Tenn.; Jt has been like home in a pcacecember 1. at Union City, Tenn.
do sottJe research on the subject Cla.ta Fenton, Murray; and Dr.
fuJ America
Capt. Pabner is new stationed and then have a chapel period in Julia Spicer.
Preparing tor security, defending .,
at Liberal, Kans., where he is re- which to expta.in it to the students.
ou.r loved ones,
•
celving trainlng In B-24 type airWishing you all a very MERRY
Joseph A. Russell, Sp. (AJ 3,c,
And memories we b,Qld so
craft. Mrs. Palmer is the former CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW former varsity football man, is
dear.
Miss Frances C:osby or Mayfield. YEAR, I will see you all next now stationed at Mercer Field,
Both are Murray State graduates year.
Trenlon, N. J.
Out ot those memories a daydream
of the class of 1940.
will form
Capt. Palmer retw:ned to Liberal
11
·Once more we are J.n Murr(l.y L(md.
on December 11 atter a seven-day
.
IDlOUt IS
Lo.rd, reserv;e this .Place mr the
leave w.ith his wife, baby, and
tu.ture a.od past
parents, Mr. nn,d Mrs. Grady PalThe eij:hth musical revue, "Cam~ t kl and Qhltistmas -Mectley arranged Ulltll ille's hour glas,s letl! drop
mer ot Union ~ity, Tenn.
pus Dimout" held at Murray State by Musser. She has been study~
l!.s lest. jCain o1 sand.
Friday and Saturday, December 1, lng the marimba for four years
-4erry Richards
and 2, was as has Qeen true in under Clair Omar Musser, well~
HOLD
previous J"C!tt& a treat success. known marimba teacher. Miss ElYOUR
Much of the credit goes to the dl- llott is studying Spanish preparextends
rector and conductor, Mlu Mary tng to travel with a marimba or00 CatnpUS
~~
WAR
T-5 Sanford Davis J.s.. now con- Grace Land, a juniot !rom Enfield, che~;tra .being formed by Musser to
nected wlth the olfice of the Ad- .lll., and to others on the produc- toul' South America alter the war.
Fllgbt Qf.!ice.r .Sebert Stout and
BONDS
jutant General, War Department tioo staff.
rn 1943 she played 'in Chlcagoland his wife Helen Stout -were visit·
Ground Force Headquarters, WashThe program planned and pre- Music Festival. · MiS6 'Elliot says, Ol'5 on the campus during last
for the h oliday season
in,~to,::_,n,.v.odc.,.<~m"'h'dtming,..:::n:'yl.et- sented by the' music department, ·•rve been playing £he piano :tor week.
•
"'"
v
...... ..
five years but you can't tell il"
Stout attended Mun-ay !rom the
Davis, a liMO Murray State Col- was assisted by the performances She also play~> the violin.
faJ.l of 1941 to the spri01 of 1943
l'or attractively p repared holiday food , you
lege graduate, taught m.usic in a of Miss Dorothy Elliot and rnem·
Prof. George Morey, fonnerly of when he enlisted in the Army Air
hl&h school for one year and then bers cJt the facul!y.
Qulncey, Ill., woodwind instruc- Corpa. He Is now stationed at the
will enjoy dining in our
accepted
a
position with
a
Vocal soloists en the program tor In Ole music department play- Army Air Bale in Tallahassee, .Fla.
restaurant
women's sportswear company in were: Jean Van Hooser, sopho- ed Flight of the Bumblebee: by
Mrs. Stout, the former Jiclen
charge of sales and personnel He more. Metropolis,. lll; Dorothy Rlmsky-Korsakov. Mr. Morey is "Susie"' Cnug, baa been with Bob
entered the anny in February, Cltfl, sophomore, Gideon, Mo.; a !lute artist. He has played with Since they were married in the
W e've enjoyed knowing you this
1943.
Barbara Polk, :freshman, Paducah; Lily Pons and has arranged music ear~y P:rrt of this year. "Susie" was
"1
have
lost
contact
with
the
Bob
Glpe, junior, Owenrboro; for several outstanding bands and 1 active m th.e mwic department at
season. Com e back
place where I spent 'four of the Curtis Hughes,. senior, Mayfield. tor movie _produeUoD&.
Murray .a11d was elected "Miss
m
best years'," he states. He wants
The members ot the skits, glee
Several members ot the music Murray State'' for the 1944 Shield. 1i
to receive the College News.
club, dancer-s, and stase band pre- fncu.lty -pr~ented a faculty skit,
sent¢ good performances.
"The Bear Faet.s."
Cpl Joh11 Outland, Murray, Js
Cpl. Bob Sims N~l'ites from overMiss Dorothy Elliot, 10-year-old
Campus Dimout was dedicated sta.tlone;d with the N!nth Air Force
SAVUIGS AND CHECKING ACCOUNTS
seas to request the College News. marimba player, Enfield, Ill., con- to lhe tnll'(nb..ers at Phi Mu .Alpha somewhere d.o .France. according to
•MEMBER F DIC
He Is stationed "someWhere in trlbuted to the program two num- Sint:oni<t at Mw:ray a11d everyw.here. a ilett.ex reoolved by Pts family ;xe,_______.,._...__.._ ..,.___.._____,_...,._.,..._ _ .l New Guluen".
• hers: Spanish D11nce by Moskows-McCord
cenlly.
fJ:,,.,...,,.,,."""""""'~""""'"'""""""'"'IZlt'"'W""IZI""""""'"'"",Jll
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I It's Christmas Christmas
HO[LY ON THE DOOR and a candled wreath in the window. Stockings by the fireplace,
carols in the dark, and the jeweled Christmas tree glittering through the night. What would
Christmas be without ti)em?
""'. ~~4"1

•

The answer is ... it would still .be Christmas.
•

•

\

e':.i. fli.IJ!i.!J!lliEJEW!ll}'- !t!Bl'!fl!!lP3~

·--~or..~
---.,.-.__.....,...

·~

f~¢Ch'ri=;·i~~·;;;~~l;~~ Chri;t;~~ ~~h:t h·~~;e~··t~~~k,* ~lis

uP:

overfl0ws, bursts forth from the heart of every human being. It goes far beyond the traditional
forms of our American observance ... adopts a hundred different forms all over the world and
transcends them all. Christmas is the sweetest emotional experienc~ shared at one time by
·mankind.
'

There's not a flake of snow in the South P acific tonight, not a single tinkling sleigh bell. But
the tender joy of Christmas 'fills fighting American hearts on every atoll and palm-fringed isle.

'

There are no streetpsingers in the North Atlantic, nor a Christmas tree in all its watery waste of

miles-. The men on the icy convoys need no symbols to remind them ... their thoughts and love
and prayers tonight are winging home to you.
,
So let not the absence of a loved one depress you or steal your holiday joy. The Spirit of Christ·
mas is working in his heart as in yours; he is sharing your Christmas with you just as certainly
as if he were greeting you in the glow of your lighted tree - as he will, most assuredly, on a
Christmas yet to come.

'
ECONOMY GROCERY

WM. R. FURCHES

THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

JEWELER

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Murray, Ky.

East !tlain Street

•

•

•

•

Wishing you a Merry. Christmas
and a Happy and Prosperous
New Year

•

"Merry Christmas"

COLLJi;GIATE INN

HOTEL NATIONAL

PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
"CLOSE TO THE COLLEGE"

"Happy New 'Year"

'
"VISIT US IN 1945"

MABEL SIRESS BEAUTY
SALON

LONG'S BAKERY

DOUGLASS HARDWARE
COMPANY

Holiday Greetings!

Best Wishes for

. WEST END GROCERY
'

1945

Happy New Year

VISIT US AGAIN NEXT
YEAR

E. S. DIUGUID & SON

Compliments of

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

R. H. THURMAN, Agent

Christmas Greetings

New York Life Insurance

Wishing You a. Happy
Christmas

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY

Company

A. B. BEALE & SON
Om 1-00th Birthday
April 12, 1?45

GARRISON'S MARKET
Telephone 602

•
'
Greetings From

LOVE'S STUDIO

•

HARRY MILLER

C,ompiimcnts

•'

•

of

Frozen Foods

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

Telephone .43•

•

•

·_to;lll

•

•

•
~J

-
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~~~~~~":S Dr. Richmond Discusses
REGIONAL.UBRARYIWar Since ~earl Harbor

Prof. Leslie R. Putnam
Directs 'Messiah' Chorus
Miss Merrill Is
Accompanist for
Program

a* ID· iJB i1 i1 Wr®
~ iN r® m ~

Director

"The Messiah" by George Fred-

crick Hondel was presentet;l in the
recital hall of Murray State College on Sunday, Dec::ember 10, at
2:~0 p.m. by the tine nrts department college chorus.
Under the direction of Prof. Leslie R Putnam, the chorus was accomp<mied by Miss Patricia Merl'ill, both of the music Q.epartment.
Student soloists were: Robert
Gipe, tenor !rom Owensboro; Curtis Hughes, burltone from M8Jn1eld;
Miss Dorothy Cain, contralto trom
Gideon, Mo.; Miss Margaret Gordon, !!Oprano from Owensboro;
Miss Anne Blanton, soprano !rom
Paris, Tenn.; Miss Barbara Polk,
contralto !rom Paducah; and Miss
Martha Jo Ross, soprbno ftom
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Extension Chief
Believes Teachers
'Will Register
Prof. L. R. Putnam.

Kesler Succeeds

Shenaut In
Fine ·Arts
Prof. Merle T. Xesler has been
selected to teach ~olin, viola, and
theory in the tine a1·ts tlepartment
of Murray state College, accordtng to an ann41unC1::ment by Dr.
James H. Richmond, president of
the college. Mr. Kesler takes the
place of Prof. John F. Shenaut

"I believe that prospects for inCl'ensed enrollment tor the spring
term are vel'y bright," stated Prof.
E. H. Smith, head ot the extension
department at
Murd.y State.
"Many teachErs whose schools
close too late tor the winter quarter and begin too early for the
summet• qual'ter are looking torward to resident work during the
sprint quarter.."
Mr. Smith spent Wednesday, D~
cemher 6, In Caldwell ColUlty,
completing the organization ot extension work
in
that county.
Eighteen Caldwell County teachers have organized a study center
wll.leh will meet at the court house
in Princeton on Saturdays . for
group dlscui!Sions. Their principal
work will be the study o! arithmetic, with additional study of common schoql subJec'!. Considerable
~eading mu.terlal will be provided
by the regula!' college library and
the regional library. In this genen;l work, Mr. Smith will be assisted by members or the Training
School faculty, Prot. Fred Shultz,
and Dr. C. S. Lowry.
"While ·many of the schools are
being taught by emergency teachera, these teachet·s, lor the most
part, are Intensely lq.terested not
only in Improving their elticiency
as Instructors but alao in extending theJr services to the C<lmmunltles in which they work. Many
girls who went directly from high
school graduation 11'110 teaching find
the work so attractive that they
have determined to make teaching
their life work," Mr. Smith .said.

who has resigned to teach violin
and theory and to direct the orch 1" 1 Loul ·
N
1
es
a
slBna orma, Natchitoches, La
·
Mr. Shenaut, a native of Galesburg, Dl, has the B. Mus. degree
l!rom tf\e American Conservatory
at Chicago and the M:" Mus. de~ee from the Unive~slty of MichIgan. Befo~e coming lo Munay in
1942, he had taught two years at
Yanldon College, s.outh Dak ota,
•
and had played w1th the Sioux
Symphony and thr;> Civic
Symphony Qf Chicago.
lrr addition to his early study ot
the violin, Mr. K esler spent four
years at J uillard Institute of MuslArdath Cannon, traduate of Mur- cil" Art. He holds the B.S. deray State College, has resigned gree trom Columb1a University
~com the m~nagement a! the Varsl- ~d the. master ot music detree
.y and Cap1tol theaters here to ac- fl:om the Univel'l>ity ot Michigan.
~ept a position with the collece as He and Mr. Shenaut studied with
mstructor of Navy classes.
the same teacher at ~lchigap.
At Murray Mr. C11nnon received
Mr. KesJer played in the Denthe B.S. degree In 1&31. He will ver Sympbony as well as in varlleach physics tor the Navy unit on ous college and university orches- and for tour years at Queens
the campus, according to Dean W. tras.
He taught three years at College. Charlotte, N. C., nnd DavG. Nash.
Drury College, Springfield, Mo., idson College.

·'Come unto Him"; Choru&.-"Behold th La b f G-.. "· A 1 ..
e
m o
""' ' r a- He
was despised"; Choru&.-"Lift up
your heads, 0 ye gates"; Aria-"1
know that my Redeemer liveth"·
Quartet and ChorUB-"Since
man came death"; ChoruB-"Hallelujah",

b;

Cannon Resigns From
Varstty Theater to
ctty
Take College Post

I
I

-

Lt. Fleming Hodges
Is ·W'lr Prisoner,
Red Cross Reports

Pvt. Ollie J. Sparks, who baa
.
been stationed at Decatur, Ala., has
Lt. Flemmg Hodge~. Dyersburg,
been transferred to Lyndall Field Tenn., who was reported missing
Florida
' ' in action on October 15, is now a
'
prisoner of the Gem~an government, according to an official
Word has been received that Sgt. notification from the International
Van B. Dunn has had a change oi Red Cross r eceived by his mother,
APO number. He Is with the Mrs. 0. B. Barham, . Dyersburg.
Qunrtermaster Truck: Company
A graduate ot Murl'ay State In
oversea&.
1943, LL Hodges was bombardier
on a B-Z4 bomber. He hBI been
Cpl. Alvis E. Jones sends a V- overseas for approximately ten
mail , from "Somewhe~e in Bel- months and W1lS probably on his
gium" to ask that the College last mission when he was shot
News. be ,ent him there. He re- down over enemy territory.
cently received an earlier Issue
The telegram ~plained thet a
any says, "I really devoured it, even letter of infonnatlon from Provost
though the~e are very tew ttudents Marshal General Wit.aell, actlnll: adthere now that I know.'' He is jutant general, would follow.
looking forward to the day when
all the fellows (and girls) will rePhil Youngblood sends word
turn to Murray, that "plo.ce I love that. he has been transferred !rom
best."
Ga~den City, Kans., to VIctoria,
Tex., air fields.
Lt. J. D. Sowell, ¥ur ray State
student before entering the serLt. Joe G. Mitchell, Paducah, has
vice ,has returned after twelve rJ!tUrlfed to Ft. Riley, Kans,, where
months' service in the South P a- he bas been stationed for the past
citlc. He has completed 57 miss- two months.
ions over enemy territory as pilot
ot an A-20 bomber. He was awardCpl Harry U. Whayne has been
ed the Air Medal with one Oak tnmstened trom Blo.cksburg, Va.,
Leaf Cluster.
to Miami Beach, Fla., according

!;,;,;[;,,.;;;;

M

I

M urray To Play
Three Games In
Kentucky, W.Va.

I

Miss Martha Sue

Cros"by

w~ >---------~---

chosen Mtss· Murray st"te oi 1944·
45 by a student body election held I
in chapel Wednesday, December,

Illinois Wesleyan
Has Strong Terun

13. A favorite . ot last ye11r, Miss
1\linois Wesleyan had 8 season
Crosby I~ a sophomore from Padu- recol·d of three wins and tour

~ah~e!~:/s0~ ~~~c;a m~la;h:n1ot~~ ~o~sse:~l T~~o ~:e th~:~o~:Se~f ~~~
~~~ac: ~~~h!~d 0~ ~~eC~~~·s· ~t~~ Thoroughbreds of Murray State
from ''Cnmpus Dlmout" of 1945.
College.
At
Bloomington
the
1

Glrls receiving the next highe-st ~1 edll won 28-13 t and tin the revotes were given the title "Fu\'vr- urn engagemen
a
Cutchin
it "
d
! 0 11
M
Stadium, 28-6
es
an are as
ows:
ass
Wesleyan has St. Louts tq thank
h h
Ruth Prince, senior. Pryorsburg; •.,, 1
:Miss Marthu Belle Hood, :;tmlor, 1 .ur 1wo o1 1"" Payers
w O> ave
MUrray; MillS Jane Oibb:~, ne-tll!lt", helped materially 111 p~lting- to· c·11y, T enn.; ,.,
M 'h
gelhl!r a capable seasons perfortn•
n.us.
nr, a
Th
u mon
Ellison, senior, Murray: Ml:~s Mar- ance.
e 1wo men are Paul 011garet
Holland,
junior,
Tiftln, ver, former star halfback ~t Sout.hOhlo; Miss Betty Smith, !reshman, west IDgh SchooL and D1c_k TayGreEinvil\e;
Miss
Ann
Owen, lor, gua.rd and centc:r ~t Uu11verslty
fresh an, Bryso Cit N C. Miss City H1gh. OUver IS m the back,
Jean: Greene, nsml:;, Loui~m~; tield and does. the passing and
and Miss Nelle Biule, senior, Ful- most of the punt1ng.
ton.
Miss Crosby !allows Miss Susie Cairo, Ill., by the score of 61-14.''
"The first snow of the year coverCraig, Shelbyville, now Mrs. Robert Stout, wbo was selected Miss ed the Murray State campus last
Friday, December 7. This added
Murray State of 1943-44.
s:reaUy to the Christmas spirit and
Elections a~·e sponsored by the
holiday atmosphere already noted
Shield, yearbook at Murray State,
about t.he campu~."
ahd picture!~ or Miss Mut-rny State
and the Favorites will appear in
the feature section.

Corn Is Captain

To The •

"FROM THE FILES'"

STUDENTS and SERVICE MEN

•

Murray Men In Service!

Lt. (j.g) 0. C. Wells Is at home
on leave-In Murray, He is. assign~ to work In San Juan with the
operations. In Air Craft.

Although It Is a little late to
commemorate
the
seventeenth
birthday of the College News, we
thought perhaps It would be In10
teresting to delve back into the
Hle$ ot the paper and reprint some
ot the "copy" which ~;:omprised the
first issue ot the College News.
published on June 24. 1927. 'The
following are a few excerpts !r9m
"Volume I, l'{umber I";
"A new record in enrollment tor
•
summer terms was Set this week
when 885 students, representlng-·24
to a comm"n'· "•lion
"_,,
.•,.
"
"
''"'"
<;:U
.e.
counties and four states reglslet"Cd,
This is the largest numbe1· by tar
ccntly.
to attend a summer s~slon at MurS-SJt. James A. Jacobs wrote in ~ay State Teacheu College thus
August and stated that he was far," '
working in the "S-Section" and
"The Red~lh Ch!:lutauqua openwas thoroughly enjoying his work ed a five day program In Murray,
and his stay ln Hawaii.
with a fumous opera singer being
featured in the Initial performance.
Lt. Ben K. M!ller has been grad- College .students were given seauated !rom the Line Quartermaster son tickets tor each o! these prodqcCourse tor otricers in the Training tioll$.."
Command at Cump Lejeune, N. C.,
"Although iwsebali still ''reigned
and is now Qualified as a quarter- supreme" in Murray State'! athletic
master ofllcer in the Marine program, eight football games for
Corps.
the 1927 season have been scheduled with teams ln three states. A
James Preston Bym, former successful season was pt-edlcted by
Murray SUite student, has been Coach Carlisle Cutchin."
While searching further throuah
promoted from corpoa·al to sergeant. Bym Is a combat lntelli- the Iiles we found the following
gence~clerk in the ground crew of news to be mO!it important on the
a B-24 Liberator squadron in Eng- campus a decade ago. These !rom
land. His group, upon comple- the DeCi::mber 17, 1934. issue of the
tion ot Its lOOt.h mission, was cited College News:
"The debate team of Murray
by the Second Bombardment Di·
vision for outstanding perform- State College, under the direction
of Prot. L. J. Hartin, engaged In a
ance ot ~uty in combat.
most interesting argument with two
debaters representing the University of London, England. The Brit.isbers declared It the best debate in
which they had participated on
their tour of Ame1ican colleges
Miss Ann Wilson, sophomore thus tar.''
from Canmer, Ky., was the guest
"Murray's basketbull team, playof her sister, Miss Ruth Wilson, of ing the toughest schedule o! the
Western Staij Teachers College at college's histo~y. opened the season
I Bowling G'r~n last week-end.
! by defeating the Ellases Quint lrom

of MURRAY STATE COLLEGE

Murray !

Brevity

Prelry Denies
America Precipitates
Present Conflict

EVANSVILLE TILT
IS CANCELED; TRIP
BOOKED FOR TEAM

By Lon Carter Barton

.

ISchool

President Jamn Ii. Richmond
was the pl'incip11l speuker In chapel
Wednefldny morning, December 6.
December 7 was the third
o! Pearl Hnrbe~r, Dr.
Richmond spoke on wor conditions
and the war in general.
"Our nation bas performed many
wonderful things since Pearl Harbor, said President Richmond.
"We didn't want war. It was
1forced upon us. I have heard it
said we precipitated this war. That
Is a stupid and malignant statement."
t , Murray's pwstdent also paid
tribute to the courage and contrl·
buttons of England. He asserted
that nothing short of complete and
unconditional surrender of Japan
111d Germany would be accepted
by the United Nation~.
In the absence ot Dean William
G. Nash, Dr. Richmond presided
over ihe chapel protram. He anLt.. Christian F . Dubla
nounced tbat registration was to
Lt. Christian F. (Bud) Dubla, bu held on SD.turday afternoon, Deson of Mr. and Mrs. Hurry C. nu- cember 9, and that those who regbia, Murray, recently received his Istered on that date need not come
commission as lieutenant In the In- back from the Christmas holidays
until January 3,
fantry at Fort Benning, Ga.
Dr. Richmond also announced
Lt. Dubis was a stut:ent at Mur- that a band concert was to be held
t·ay State trom 1941-49. While at on Movday, December 11, with
Murray "Bud"' had a scholarship Prot. Frank Prindl directing.
in football and was a letterman' In
Prot Price Doyle asked that
footbail and basketball. He playThe game to be played with ed left end In football. and guard those desiring a begtrtning class in
theory $ee him.
Evansvll!e College he,re January 6 in basketball.
811' Gamel
has been canceled, Coach John
He entered service a1 a ~rsftee
The big basketball game beMiller said today.
. May 29, 1943, at Fort Benjamin tween Swann and Ordway was adThe Murray Thoroughbreds w1U Harrison. While there Bud had the vertised by Betty Pogue who held
start on their 9-game tri~ on Jan- 1disUnction of peatlng the golden the trophy which was to be preuary 10. and ptay their firSt after.
holiday game with Morehead Col- gloves champlop o1 Ohw; for this sented to the wfnning team. Caphe won a gold belt buckle.
tain Patty Sue ClOptOn. of the
1••e o Mo'e h ea d , K y., w h o h ave
From Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ordway team. and captain .Sue
'
not been
defeated In 5 starts.
On January 12, the Breds will he was sent tO> Camp Fannin, Tc.x- Ford, of the Swann team, were Inmeet Marshall College at Hunt- as. After leaving Camp Fannin troduced.
Clifford Seeber. connected with
ington, W. Va. The Marshall cu.gers he was placed in an ASTP unit at
TVA.
and Prot. Leslie R Putnam
Hope
College,
Holland,
Mich.
At
reeently detested Georgetown College ot Georgetown, Ky., by a Hope College• P,e continued play- announced the concert to be given
score o! 85-27; they are starred by ing basketball, and was chosen as by the Fisk Jubilee Singers FriToothman, veteran of last season, guard on the all arm:y team In that day night, December B, at 8
o'clock.
and J. V. Morris, 6'iJ" cenler from part ot the country.
When the ASTP ~nil broke up,
Mr. Seeber stated that the pro·
Calhoun, Ky. Morris was the outDubia
was
sent
~o McCQy, W1s., ceeds from the concert would go
standing player o! the Calhoun
Bulldogs that defeated the Murray where he ~k the c.xainlnation to help In th~ construction of a
Tigers In the. Purchase-Pennyrile for Officers Candidate School, and gymnns.lum and n~crealional cenwas sent to Fort Benning, Ga. He ter for the negroes of Murray.
game played here last season.
Mr. Putnnm told of th'e Fisk
On January 13. the Thorough- was the youngest boy ottt of 209 In
breds wUl meet Eastern Kentucky the school. Out or the 96 that Singers' sttuggle to gain faml!.
finished, Duhi.a was ih the up~r "Thl1 Is one of the most outstandState at R ichmond, Ky.
third ot the claS!I. He recehzeQ ing progt"ams ot 1lli type," he added.
"Not only negro spirituals but
his cominlssion October 31, 194.4.
He is at present located at Camp plano compositions and vocal eomposltlons will be presented."
Wheeler. Ga.
BOCA RATON FIELD, Fla~
Ba'Seball Is the sport that Bud
ProfEssor Putnam stated that the
PromotiOn to Captain o! 1st Lt. loves and he had an offer to
value of sucb a program is shown
Palmer B. Corn, Mayfield Road, with the Washington Senators
by the fact that It is sponsored by
Murray, Ky., was announced re- fore the war.
•Jx Murray civio organizations.
cently at Boca Raton Air Field,
In the army he has received the
II technical Bchool Ot the AAF good conduct rfbbon. He is quali·
Training Command. Captain Com, fied as an expert rllleman, and can
Lt. lj.aJ Harwood W. Tilton is
son of Mrs. Rhoda Com of Avoca, use other infantry weapons.
visiting on Murray campus during
rnd, was a police ottiCi::r tor the
twenty-day leu.ve. Tilton received
Tennessee Valley Authority before
the B. Mus. Ed. degree trom Murcoming into the service. He Is a
Word has been received by hi• ray In 1937. He enlisted In Octograduate of Murray State College1 parents that T-5 A. B. Waters h" ber, 1941. Lt. Tilton has not reMurray, Ky., holding a BS degree. arrived In England.
ceived a permanent station.

M ERRY CHRISTMAS

May 1945 find you

'
Bud Dubia Is
Commissioned

Thirty Calloway teachers convened here in the regional library
office Saturday, D~ember 9, to
consider problems relllting to
school librul'ies and rural living.
Supt. P. L. Lassiter presided over'
the meeting and Miss Bethel Fite,
t·egional llbrurlan, presenled the
speakers.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head ot \he department or social science at Murray State, discussed the topic,
"Rural Communities. and Their
Schools". Prof. A. Carman, head
of the agriculture department tal ked on "Rural Teachers and Agriculture".
Special guests at the meeting included Miss Rachel Rowland, Calloway home demonstrator, and'
Miss Evadine Parkar. critic teacher I
at the Training SchooL

PROSPEcTs BRIGHT Miss Martha Sue Crosby
FOR ENROLLMENT,
•
·
sAvs E. H.sMITH · Named Miss Murray State

Mayfield.

The proiram presente<l was the
following:
Overture; Redtat!ve-"Comfort
ye, my people"; A~la-"Every valleY s.h11ll be e.xalted"; ChorUS-"And the glory of lhe Lo~d"; Recltative-''Thus salth the Lol'd";
"Arla-"But who may abide the
day ot his coming1''; Recltatlve-"B~hald! a virglnr'; Atia- uo, thou
that tellest good tidings to Zipn";
Recitative- "For behold, darkness
s.hall cover the enrth": Chorus."For unto us a child is born": Recilative-"'J.'here were shepherds
abiding In the field'': Recltatlve-"And lol the angel oi the Lord
came upon them";
ecitative"And the angel said unto them";
Rechatlve--"And suddenly there
was with the angel"; Chorus."G lory to .Cod"; RecitaUve--"Then
shall the eyes of the blind he
opened"; Ari&-"He shall feed His
floek like a shepherd"; Aria.-

MURRAY,

Supt: Lassiter
Presides ~ver .
G roup DiscussiOn

and the

CITIZENS of MURRAY

OUR VERY BEST WlSHJ;:S FO~
THE HOLIDAY SEASON
W E KNOW that you are all aware of the aer·
iouanesa of this w ar p eriod and w e all are pull~
ing together to bring thia war to an e arly and
victorious e nd. However, we also believe that
w h ol esom e, r elaxing ente rtainment is even more
necessary than ever before.
•

We Will Continue
to
Show the Best

.

In

Motion Pictures
(Signed)

THE MANAGEMENT

COME DOWN to the Varsity and relax for a
while . We knoW it will help you and we be·
lie ve it will help the war effort•.

•

VARSITY THEATER

